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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

GREAT SPORT.
Fairfield Races Prove More Interestlog
Tban the Proprietors Promised.
track record

lowered

3 1-2 SEC.

The 2-30 Glass Saturday Best Eace Sem
in This Vicinity for TearsTbo afternoon was sizzling hot but a
fairly good sized crowd assembled at the
Fairfield Trotting park Friday afternoon
tor the first day’s sport at the July races.
The promoters of the rnoes, E. C. Hamil
ton and Guy C. Edwards, had a gond li».t
of entries and the number of ftirters
showed that the list was not “paiiuiU,'’
as there was a big field of good horses In
both classes.
It was about 1.30 when the ellicUls en
tered the staud and called the a.Ill class
out. Thu olllclals wore \V. G. Saw
yer, starter; W. G.
Hawyer, .J-.
11.
.-Stewart and C. S. Whitnej, judges;
C. S. Whitney and E. G. Crosby, liineis;
C A. Latvry, clerk.
There were nine horses appeared foi the
fast race and there was a go id deal of in
terest in the event. 'The race wa , a pret
ty one, though It was won In straight
heats by Madres, owned by C. M. Phillips of Farmingdale.
In the 3.38 class seven of the 15 horses
entereil wore started. There was some
lockying in this ra e and in the third hi-at
it was evident that A1 Pointer was not
being allowed to go up to his clip. In
the next heat A. K. Yates was put on the
sulky behind him and the horse
easily won the heat, but hadn’t the en
durance to trot out the long race and after
five heats the race was won by J. W. E.
Saturday afternoon was a good one for
horse racing and a large crowd assembled
at the B’airfiold Trotting park for the
second day’s sports Everybody expected
to see some hotly fought contests but no
one anticipated the full amount of fun
there was In store for them. Tho olHcials were the same as on the first day
with the exception of one of the judges,
George Clark, secretary of the Maine
State Agricultural society, who served
in place of Mr. Whitney.
The races were called at 1 o’clock and
the great free-for-all was the first on the
t card. Five horses were in the field. A
good many in the crowd bad picked Nel
son’s Silver Street for the winner and a
good deal of money was bet that way.
'They bad picked the wrong, horse,however,
as the race was won in straight beats by
Bell P., though the time was the tastes
ever made on the track, the record being
lowered from 2.31 to 2.17j^. 'The three
heats of the race were trotted in an
average of 2.18*^ while three-quarters of
the second beat was trotted at a 2.15
clip.
A field of 11 started In the 2.SO class.
Tbo outcome of this race was doubtful
until the very moment that the last beat
was finished and the excitement of the
crowd was all that the most exaotlng
crank could ask for. The first and
second beats were won by Newmarob, one
of the winners at the Fourth of July
races at the track. The beats were trott
ed In comparatively slow time though
they were pretty ones to watch. The fun
came In the third heat. When the horses
got the word almost everybody expected
that Newmarob, which had taken two,
would have the third and the race. The
excitement began to Increase, therefore,
when Gladys M., which had finlehtd
in ninth place In
the first beat
and fifth In the eecond, began to
crawl past the field and close up on the
leader. 'The driver of Newmarob urgtd
his horse along bnt the garaey lltMe mare
from Exeter kept alongside. Suddorly
she'wabbled and then broke, losing o /usiderable ground before her driver got her
upon ber-feet again. Once going level
she closed the gap between her and the
leader, little by little and came down the
home stretch with both horses under the
whip side by side, Gladys winning by
half a length. ’There was a ' oonsnltatton
among the judges and after a few mcluents the announcement was made that
the beat waa^ won by Gladys and the
crowd went wild with entbustasm.
When the horses were called for the
next heat Gladys -received a generous
round of applause as she jogged down
past the grand atand. Her driver wore
a determined look and evidently was in
tending to win the raoe If it was possible
to do so. The horses were sent oS and It
Was a hot race between the two leaders.
Gladys broke on the first half and lost
ground but steadily gained on Newmarob
Who was being pushed by his driver who
evidently was intending to take no
ohanoea that time. The little mare elosed
the gap and was again alongside, bnt she
waa doing too muob and went oS her
feet on the last turn and with that break
lost all hope of winning though the win
ner was driven to a mark of S.28 1-4.
Meaara. Hamilton He KdWards are to be
eongratulated on the auooeu of tbo meatlog and tha lovera of horae trotting In

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 3, 1898.
this vicinity hope for another trot of like
interest. The summaries of tb e four
erents follow:
i.38 CLASS—TROT OR PACE—PURSE 8100J. W. E., blk. g.. N. E. Kimball,
Bidileford............................................. 0 13 11
Suzellu, b. m., A. A, Littlefield,
Watervllle............................................. 1 2 2 2 2
A1 Pointer, oh. g., C. JI. Horn. Watervllle................................................... 2 3 13 3
BigJIm.g. g., H. P. Brovrii, Au
gusta....................................................... 6 5 D dr
Folly, b. g, F. H. Berry, Rock
land ....................................................... 4 4 dr
Rena Wilkes, b. m., F E. CrooKer
Augusta................................................. 7 ru
Tarratiiie, blk, s., C. H. Nelson,
Wnterville............................................. 3 0 4 dis
Time, 2.28 1-4, 2.30 1-4, 2.33, 2.32 3 4, 2.38 1-2.
E2.24 CLASS-TROT OR PACK-PURSE S150,
Madras, b. g.. C. >1. Plillliiis,
Ips, Gardiner... Ill
-Morrill, PlttsLiiinle
................G. blk. g., W. G. -Morrl.............
Ill-Id......................................................
2 2 4
A. E. S., b. g., A. E. .Sawyer, Watervllle 3 4 2
Julia, br. m , Aslu-r Savage, Gardiner.. 4 3 3
G\jiiy Huy, b. g., A. Iv. Linby. Hartlaud 6 0 5
Rodigo, br. g., 11. Iiavis, old Town.......... 0 5 0
Lillie Wilkes, b. lu . F. II. Berry, Reck1-nd................................................................
7 7 7
Early Bird, ilr., blk. s., L. B. Hanson,
B-mgor............................................................... 0 8 8
Winsnnie, g. g., N. E. KlinIiall,Blddeford 8 0 0
Time, 2 21 LI, 2.21 1-2, 2.22.
-T.ASi^TIlOT AND PAC
2.30 CL,
[■ACE-PURSE SI2.a:
Newmareli, b. s , C. 1! Sti ivart, Fairli-1 .................................................................. ) 1
Gladys M., br. in., ]•;. H. Alelvui, Exeu-r.................................................................... 0 5
Sadie H., blk. m., U. JI. Horne, Wa
v'i-ville............................................................ 3 3
Peter ()., cli. g., L. Q. 'I'vR-r. Rooklimd..................................... ."....................... 6 7
Hex Wilkes, blk. g„ J. 51. Ridlov',
Oakland......................................................... 4 0
I-iX'Kcinlioii, b. m , II B. .Merrill,
Brewer............................................................ 8 8
King Pin, g. s., C. E. Lane, liioiiks... 7 0
Isle Dew, li. s.. C. H. Nelson, W atervllie................................................................
22
Pilot .Morrill, b. g., Ijr., Goodridge,
Waterville.................................................. 0 4
Rena Wilkes, b. in.. F. E. Ciook r,
............................................................................. lie.
Fannie, 1). in., H. II. L--e, Augusta ... dis.
Time, 2.29 1-4, 2.27 1-2, 2.25 1-4, 2 23 1-4.

2

1

12
4 3
8 4
7 tir
5 dr
9 dr
3 ds
0 ds

FREE-FOR-AT.L-TROT AND PACE—PURSE
S225.
Bell P., cb. in., F. H, Berry, Rockland...
Diistmounl, br. s., C. G. .tndrews, Ban
gor........................................................................
Silver Stieet. b. m., C. H. Nelson, Watervilli).....................................................................
King Prineep, b. g.. H. L. ■Williams,
llartland...........................................................
Eben L,, blk. g,, ,7. .1. Hradv, Brooks----Time, 2.17 1-2, 2.10, 2.18 1-2.

Ill
5

3 2

2

4 3

4
3

3 4
5 5

THERE WAS NO DANGER.
Lack of Water Freesure for a Short Time
Owing to a Break in the Main.
Saturday evering there was consider
able of a stir for a time on account of
the failure of the water service about G
o'clock. As soon as the pressure stoppsd
the people first thought of a fire and
woudered what would be done in case an
alarm was sounded. Mayor Abbott at
once bunted up Superintendent Stacy pf
the Water company who explained every
thing satisfactorily.
Saturday afternoon there was a bad
break in the 'uain on College avenue
near High street. In order to repair the
damage tbo gates were shut below the
pilnt where the trouble ooourred and
water for the lower part of the olty was
pumped directly into the mains so that
no one noticed any change. At supper
time the mau at the pumping station,
without thinking of the consequences,
shutdown the pumps for a few moments
while he went to supper in acoordance
wltli his usual castoin, and it was during
these few moments that the pressure
failed and the people got frightened.
The pumps were started again and Mr.
Stacy assured the mayor that In case of
fire any desired pressure could be bad by
direct pumping.
A lajge crew of men were kept at
work all night Saturday night and the
ireak in the main was repaired and was
n running order again early Sunday
morning.

f

H. T. DUNNING NOMINATED.
Will Represent tbq Winslow Class of
Towns in Legislature.
The canons of the Winslow class, oompostd of the towns of Winslow, Clinton
and Benton, was held Saturday after
noon. There was considerable Interest
in the canvass and It was supposed that
there would be considerable more of a
fight in the oaucus. The fact that one of
the prominent candidates, Charles E.
Warren, withdrew hts name made the
meeting, which promised to be rather a
lively one, a remarkably qniet aSTalr.
The meeting was called to order by
J. W. Bassett, George S. Paine was
elected chairman and J, Ii. Deane eeoretary. As soon as the caucus was in run
ning order Mr. Warren arose and made
the announcement that he would not be
oandldate and withdrew bis name.
The name of H. T. Dunning was pre
sented by Geo. W. Files and that of C. fi.
Drummond by Capt. J. P. Garland. A
ballot was then taken, the result of
which was 83 votes for Mr. Dnnning, 26
for Mr. Drummond and fire soattering.
Mr. Dunning was declared the nominee
of the oaucus and without doubt will
represent the class of towns in the legis
lature the coming winter.
Mr. Dunning has seived the town of
Winslow as its soleotman for a good many
years and has always served bU town in
a most oonsoientlous manner.
MAINE CENTRAL CHANGES.

FIRE IN ALBION.
Hotel

Charles B. Wellington Burned
Early Saturday Morning.

Of

VALUABLE HORSE BURNED TO DEATH

Fire Discovered at 3 A. M. and the Ori
gin a Mystery.

Albion, .Tilly 30.—About 8 o’clock this
morning the village was aroused by sn
alarm of fire and It was discovered that
tbo buildings of Charles B. Wellington
were ablaze. The bouse has been long
occupied as a hotel and the village Is now
without a public house as the whole set
of buildings was burned to the ground.
The fire was discovered In tbo barn and
spread so rapidly that almost nothing
onul 1 be saved froin'tho building.
The fire spread to tho house and in a
short time tho whole stand of buildings
was a mass of flame. Tho people of tho
village turned out and willing hands were
busy removing what of the contents of
tho buildings that it was possible to get at.
The furniture of tho house was nearly all
gotten out but was saved In a damaged
condition.
In tbe barn was some 25 tons or more
of hay, nearly all of which was lost, but
by far tho most serious loss there was a
fine cult for which Mr. Wellington re
fused an offer of §1,000 yesterday after
noon. Tbe animal was In the rear of the
building where It was impossible for a
human being to liberate it after the fire
was discovered. The total loss on the
buildings and contents, exolnslve of the
unit. Is estimated at about 84,000, which
is only partially covered by insurance.
The origin of the fire is a mystery. Of
course there are many theories but which
oue, if either, is correct no one will ever
know. Some suggest that tho fire was
an '*9j^diary as a band of the Italians
who have been at work on the railroad
were about tho place in the evening. In
fact they were beard In the vicinity un
til about 1 o’clock this morning. Others
think possible a tramp slept in the barn
last night as tbe doors were left open and
a large pile of hay was left on tbe floor.
Tbe siipposition is that tbe tramp after
staying until about daylight lighted his
pipe and started off and that the hay was
set on fire from the match.
Hfliv the fire started will probably never
be known but tbe fact remains that tbe
loss is a serious one to tbe village and to
Mr. Wellington who has tbe sympathy of
all of his fellow towns people.

PLOVER HUNTING.
Good Sport Had at Clinton at tbe Open
ing of tbe Season.
A dote to which several Watervllle
sportsmen annually look forward with
muob pleasurable anticipation is August
1, which marks tbe beginning of tbe
open season on upland plover. There are
probably a great many people in Maine
who wouldn’t know an upland plover
should they meet one, and yet tbe bird is
not uninteresting and the shooting of him
and the attempts to shoot him make very
good fun for those who like sports afield.
T bo plover has long, stllty legs, a long
narrow bill, a slender body, partionlarly
at this season of the year, and expansive
wings. ' The birds are found to some oxtent In nearly every town In central
Maine and yet there are few places where
:bey are abundant. One of these spots is
tbe town of Clinton and others are towns
in Somerset county along tbe KennelSeo
river. The birds fonnd in tbe fields now
are (hose that have summered here with
their young, ifow nearly grown. Two or
three weeks later come the flight birds,
much larger and fatter.
Monday about a dozen Waterville gen
tlemen went to Clinton and put in a part
of tbe day with tbe birds. They were
found In as large numbers as commonly
and about forty were bagged by the par
ty. The number secured by no means
represents tbe number of shots had, lor
tbe plover is not a bird that readily oomee
within close range and half a dozen shots
as a rule are fired fur each bird brought
to bag. Plover are not found everywhere
in Clinton, as one of tbe Waterville
eportsmen unacquainted with
their
haunts found on Monday after he bad
tramped tbe fields all day and bad not
seen a bird. They frequent oertaln fields
year after year and there they were songlit
Monday by the initiated.
There was a gwat fusilade in tbe-early
morning when the plover were first dis
turbed, tbe guns poppiiig merrily In all
directions. Besldce tbe Waterville party
there were sportsmen on band from Fairfield and other towns and tbe birds bad
little rest.

Arthur Sewalt Boswortb, purotaasing
agent of the Maine Central railroad, has
resigned bis position to take effect Au
gust first. Charles D. Barrows, Mr. Bos
wortb’s former assistant, has been pro
moled to the position. Mr. Boswortb will
One of Natnre’s remedies; oannot barm
give bis attention \o tbs management of othe weakest oonttltntlon; never fallsto
the Portland office of the American Coal uie. summer oomplalnte of young or
Handling company of wblob he it man old Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawager.
erry.

THAT FAMOUS “NUMBER 8.’

A paragraph baa recently appeared in
the papers saying that among the hand
tubs coming to Portland for the mustur
of the New England Veteran Fireman’s
association was one that years ago was
located in Waterville and belonged to a
company which numbered among its
membora Hon. Joalah H. Drummond and
F. E. Boothby. A Portland Times man
asked Mr. Drummond about that old
engine one day last week and in the
course of a few minutes oonrersiition
gathered a good deal of information of
tbe deeds of the engine and its crew.
“That was the Waterville, No. 3,’’
said Mr. Drummond. “Wo got her in
this way. Waterville was a small town
then, and it was thought that a seoond
fire engine oould not be manned if it w.is
bought, but the ongine was needed and
as there wore not enough young fello'S'B
about to niako a crow it was suggested
that tho business men get up the company.
So wo all went in. There were lawyers
and merchants and doctors in tbo com
pany. I was at the head of it for a num
ber of years and Eibridgo Gotebell was
dork. Simoon Keith, one of tho whitoheaded men of tho Watorvlllo of today,
was also In it. If I had tho time I
could recall the names of a good many of
the men of the town In those days who
joined the oonipany.
The engine was a new kind of hand
tub, then. There was nothing like It In
that part of tho state anyway. Tho old
style of engines had brakes so large that
to work them a man of my Indies had to
reach way up above his head but (bis ongiue was built so that you could man the
brakes aud keep your hands bolow your
shoulders all the time. Wo went Into
lots of contests with her and wo won
them all but oue. We lost to a Bangniooinpany, but wo got even when we
played them again and beat them. They
won by the assistance of a puff of wind In
tbe first place. Our victory was due to
the engine, though, for the Bangor com
pany was made up of mill hands who
oould have played all around us had they
had the same kind of a machine. Then
science came to our aid. I figured out
mathematically the angles at which the
pipe should be held to get the best results.
Of course In a vacuum an angle of fortyfive degrees would be the proper one. We
learned just how to hold the pipe in the
face of the wind and bow high to elevate
it when tho wind was against us. We
had lots of trophies which we won In the
various con teste. I staid at the head of
the company until 1 oamo to Portland,
and when I left they gave ^ne a silver
water pitcher. I remember that they had
a joke on me at the time. One of the
members said that ho wished he oould
have a water pitober too, and in reply,
Elbrldge Getohell said that ho could If he
would only move out of town, like Drum
mond. Did we put out any fires? Lots
of them, and the company was kept up
until tbo steam engines came into use.’’
— Portland Sunday Times.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
It Will be Larger and Better This Year
Than Blvor Before.
(
Although there are many fairs in this
there is
one which stands pre-ominontly above all
others aud this is the New England Fair.
It is only natural that this should he
so, for while the ordinary fairs arc of
necessity confined to limited fields, the
New Engl-ind Fair takes in not only New
England hut during tbe past few years
many exhibits have been made from the
western states and Canada.
This year the fair will be held ot Port
land for the fourth time and it will un
questionably be a record breaker butb so
far as exhibits and -^attendance are oonoerned.
The premium 'list Is tbe largest ever
offered, more and bettor attraotlous have
been secured than ever before and tbe
entries for the races far exceed in number
those of any previous fair. And while
speaking of the rates It is well to remomber that Rigby Is the greatest mile track
in tbe world, and it Is the only track
east of Boston visited by tbe oream of tbe
light harness brigade. At many of the
other fairs tbe racing is good, but it is
only at Rigby that you see the real thing.
Tbe City of Portland has appropriated
83,600 for providing for the entertain
ment of tliose who come to the fair and
tbe week of August 33-27 will bn a good
one to make a note of, and if you can
possibly leavo your buiiness for two or
three days, or even a day, you cannot
spend your time more pleasantly and
profitably than In attending tbe New
England Fair.
SBOti.iii of the country every year,

WHY NOT, INDEED?
“ Wby wouldn’t it be a good idea to pur
chase new chairs for the old olty hall?’’
said a gentloman to The Mail, today.
“The old settees will always make It im
possible for patrons to enjoy tbomselvea,”
be added. “But with new chairs a stay
in the old hall through a tbeatrlual performanoe.or a oonoert, would be pleasant
and tbe obalra could easily be transferred
to tbe new city hall as soon as tbe new
building is erected. Tbe new obairs would
oost^oo more nowtban they would later and
there would be so much gained.If we can’t
have a new opara bouse, we might at
least have some of Its oomtorts.”
Parties Intending to enter articles ot
any kind In tbe New England Fair, Aug.
33-87, should make application by mall
to Beoretary of the Fair, at Portland.
lUhstrated catalogue free.

E?erybody Believes Watervllle & Wlscassett R. R. WoQld Help tbe City.
QUESTION

^

NO. 11.

NO OPPOSITION.

Bon. Joslah H. Drummond Talks About
Her Long String of Viotorles.

\'

OF AID BY THE CITY

FAIRFIELD.
The Geo. Wilson store Is being painted.
Miss Vesta Whitten went to Northport,
Monday.
Mrs. W. S. Simpson loft Monday fora
visit in Camden.
E. J. Lawrence and Miss Addle passed
Sandsy at Lake George.
Tbe streets have been cleaned up a little
hut they will bear much more of tbe same
kind.
Calvin Thompson has exchanged his

Well Understood By Business Interests place on Newhall street for a farm at
Gifford Corner.
Represented by PetitionersTbe steamer was out for trial Monday
night. Tbe hoys e-vpoc( to bring home a
The plan of asking the citizens of the prize from Bath.
olty to vote on tho question of the olty
Ethel Cilley was the guest of Miss
subscribing $10,000 to tho stock of tho Sadie Jones in Watervllle, Wednesday
night and Thursday.
Watervllle & WIsoassott railroad Is meet
The music pupils of Miss Hattie GIN
ing with tho approval of tho citizens in
ford at her invitation enjoyed a buokgeneral and scarcely no opposition is
bjurd ride last Saturday night.
manifest.
Representatives of all the
Mrs. Herbert S. Keene of Lewiston Is
business interests of tho city arc Included
io town for a few days the guest of her
among tbe signets of the petition to the parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Kaokllft'o.
olty council, which will bo presantod at
Mrs. Tomliuson has returned from
he stated meeting Wednesday evening. Richmond, being called home by tho 111All but three of tho gentlemen who 11068 of her daughter, Mrs. F. B. Purinton.
have been asked to sign tho petition have
C. E. Wright has returned from Berlin
gladly complied with tho request anil Mills where ho ha.s been to look after
those throe uffored no reason for tho re some machinery for tho Somerset Fibre
Co.
fusal and all seem (o feel that the road
will bo of great beiiollt to tbe city Here , W. W. Morrill and wife, W. A. Archer,
the Misses Addle Lawrence and Franoee
with is given a copy of the petition to Kenrlok enjoyed a pionio on tho Mossagether with a list of the gentlemen who lonskoe, Thursday,
'
have signed it.
Harry B, Kom-lok arrived from Nashua,
N. H., Sunday. A.r.s. Konrlck has been
To tho City Council:
The iiiulorsigned, being tixby legal vot hero for sovernl weeks with her parents,
ers of the city of M atorvllle, hereby pe Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tozler.
tition your honorable body to order a city
Dr. C. L. McCurdy of Bangor was the
eleotinn to be held under tho provisions guest of Frank Gifford last week. Ur.
of Soc'lons 135 to 1 11) iiu-hislve, of Chap. McCurdy is looking after a pair of fast
51 of the R. S., to dclermlno If tho citj- horses and knew tho bist place in Maine
wlll subsorihp for one hundred shares of to come for them.
tho Waterville A Wisnassett Kailrnad
oonipany and levy a tax to pay for the
The good work for tho soldiers goes on.
Some of tho ladles met Tl'ursday night
with tho Misses Connor and a oummlltuo
Frunk Kodingtou
F. J. Goodridge
II. L. Kinury
J\ S. Heald
appointed to buy cloth for night shirts.
CharloB F. Johnson
Geo. \W Dorr
They bought the cloth Friday forenoon
Ihuvey I). Eaton
A. K. Bes?ey
and before night they had out out and
E. L. Jones
S. S. Brown*
A. F Dniniinoml
were making 15 shirts and havo decided
I. C. Libbv
K. H. Dnuntnoiul
J. F. imr
to buy moro cloth at once.

J. II. Hurloigh
C. E. Gray
Colby GutoUoll
F. A. Uarriniau
Chas. il. Davis
E. T. Wyman
A. J. Alileii
\V. U* Getchell
Dana F. Foster
D.T. Winters
U. C. Prince
John K. Webber
John A« iiamblin
Levi Bushey
Oeo. E HalloweU
H. 11. Duuliain
W\ P. Stewart
C. \W Hussey
Chaa. J. Clukey
Samuel S. Lightbody
Mark Gallert
Frank E. Paul
W. S. B. Kuunells
Albert WaJo
Win. M. Lincoln
n. A. Call
Edwin Towne

W. B. Arnohl
<-). G. Springtiold
F. J. Arnold
W^iiTon C. I’hllbrook
F. K. Shaw
F. C. 'J'hayer
It. Foster
Goo. \\\ Jtcvnolds
A. F. iMerrfn
J. H. Oroder
(h Knaull'
F. A. KnautE#^
(ieorge K. ^utello
\y. ll. K. Abbott
I. S. Bangs
Seldeu E. kVbitcomb
George L. Cannon
Kath. Mender
A. H. IJhby
J. J. Pray
G. Ji. Lenrned
E. Puiington
L. G. Bunker
JJow’ollyn Morrill
Martin Blaisdell
W’illlam T. Haines

VICTIM OF CRAMP.
Charles Judkins of This City Very Nearly
Drowned at Old Orchard.
One of the bathers at Old Orchard yes
terday had a narrow escape fniin drown
ing—Bii narrow, in fact, that the most
strenuous eff irts were required to bring
back coiiscluiiseess after he had boon res
cued from I he water.
The victim of the accident was Oharles
Judkins of t-ai-ervlllc, well known In that
ellj, where hi. brother runs the Elmwood
hotel. Yist rday forenoon bo was hattiiug In the bi.rf on the norlli tide of the
pier, wheti he was suddenly s-lzid with
orauip'. He aitractoU tho notice of a par
ty of Inl. g H-'Uso guests who were bath
ing near by, but liny wire unablj tu
reach him bofere he hi»l gom unuer ai.d
lest coDsclousuosH.
His body was c-tiried oth-iri* us quias possible and etf rls w.r- m ,1,- t -i i- -u-citato him, but with no -Ife. t until I, &.
Beeze of Boston and N-a, .McRsob.t-.t.i - I
Worcester orrived. r,,ii.-< lu.lr ni .. i| u
lalion the pilli-nt Itegaii u si, .w hUiu - i

Tlio lawn party given under the aus
pices of the Epworth League on the M. E,
ohuroh lawn Tbursday evening, was a
very pleasant affair. The lawn was veiy
prettily doooratod with Japanese lanterns.
Delicious refreshments of Ice cream and
cake were served from a booth prettily
decorated with Hags and red, white and
blue bunting. The Fairfield band very
kindly gave tbeir services and discoursed
fine musio. Muob credit Is dae the oominittee having the affair in charge for the
very suooossful way In which It was oarriod out.
An alarm of fire at 9.10 p.m., Wednes
day, called out tbo fire department aud
for a time it looked as If Fairfield was to
have another hot one. The fire oangbt in
a building belonging to N. Tutman Jc
Sons, used for a blacksmith shop and
store house, ono end of 11 being oooapled by some goods owned by Dan’l Don
nelley. Had tho fire got much headway
It must have swept up on Main street.
Tbo fire department did effective service
lu so (luiokly putting it out. It Is thought
the loss will ho about §26(1, of which Totman loses $5U and Donnelley §6U. We
learn later that a lot of good lumber wu
spoiled which will lnrroai3 the loss.
A Volunteer Aid eocloty has been or
ganized with the following olllours:
President, Mrs. Dr. Robinson; secretary,
Mrs. F. E. Hammond; treasurer, Mrs.
.Simoon Morrill. Tho vice-presidents aro
from the dlfferont ohurohes as follows:
Catholic, Mrs. David King; Baptist, Mrs.
E. P. Kenrlok and Mrs. L. D. Rand;
Methodist, Mrs. O. 3. Pillsbury; superin
tendent of tho work. Miss Marola Wetherell with Miss Elizabeth Connor for asGtant; .Miss Carrie Gibson, Miss Franoes
Ren iok and Mrs. J. F. Rhoades, onter'-eliMtieiit rommittoo. The eeoond meet-iiu WHS I eld Monday afternoon with Miss
'iVi-i.licn 11. Eighteen were prosent. They
neve ir.ade 16 night shirts and have 19
-oere ready to work on at the next meet
ing.

life.

Ho was taken to llio /Muer a aiul .Mr
CLINTON.
Randall summoueil. By light be h ,ii
Miss linz A denis of Brunswick is visitsufficiently rtoevernl Cu take Die tiuin f ,i
log her Iriund, Miss Mae Whitman.
home.
Tnose who witnessed tlie aciideiit wen•Mrs. H rankle Brown of Skowbegan, is
greatly alarmed, ami siiin-< ot ti.eia It v. 'isl'iog her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ibmo
hardly yet recovered Horn the nervous Hiogtiain.
shock. It is thought that without tht
Mrs Howard Laughlln of Minneapolis,
treatment which was immiidlat-'ly applleu
Mr. Judklne would have lost his life.— Minn., came Saturday tu visit ber father,
Arthur Woodcock.
HIddeford Journal.
Franz E. Whitman ot Boston Is spend
A COLBY GRADUATE.
ing his vacation with bis parents, Rev.
Prof. Prof. Goleb B Frye, principal of and Mrs. E. Z. Whitman.
Frye’s private school on Massaobusetts
Llewellyn Crawford, being tbo lowest
avenue, died at bis sumnisr home in bidder, has sooured tbe job of carrying
Sharon yesterday of neuralgia of tbe the mall between tbe postoffioe and sta
heart.
tion. He commenced work Thursday.
He was 44 years of age and Uiaves a
Mrs. J. P. Blliings who recently bad
widow and several children.
Prof. Frye was a native of Salem and her right eye removed by Dr. Hill of Woreceived his early education in that town. tervllle, Is doing uloely and is expected
He afterward was graduated at Colby home soon.
oolloge, reoelviog, a few years ago, tbe
Cbas. Wheeler has returned from Somdegree of A. M. from his alma mater. erswortb, N: H., where he went with tbo
He studied law at Boeton University, but intention of moving bis family to that
adopted teaching as bis profession.
place, if things seemed favorable. He says
Funeral services will be held from his buBlnesH is dull there just now and ho will
late sobool, 484 Massaohusotta avenue, remain In Clinton for tbe present.
tomorrow at 3 p.m —Boston Herald.
Mrs. J. A. Weed and two obildren leave
this week tor a visit with her parents In
Calais.
CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITH

Pairi'Killer.
A Medlclns Cheat In Itself.
Slnipla, Safa and Quick Cura for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
HEURALOIA.
2S and BO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATtONBBUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

Periey Cain of Pqftland is spending
his vacation with hie parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Cain.
Several ot our people are spending tbeir
vacation in Nortbport. Among them ore
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Runnells and sun,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bingham, Mrs. O. C.
Hayes, Mrs. E. B. Thompson, Mr, and
Mrs. Manley Morrison and son, Mrs.
Soott MoNally and Mrs. Charles Went:
worth and grandoblldren.
Mrs. 8. M. Ross and Miss Vada left
early In the week for Motioohusetts,
Where they will spend tbeir vaoatlou visit
ing Mrs. Boss’ obildren.

>

HORLED 50 FEET.

A RECORD BREAKER.
Train Over Half a Mile Long Pulled In
to Watervllle Tuesday Night.

Thomas Latllp Injured by Premature ExplostoD at Flood’s Quarrv.
ACCIDENT RESULT OF CARELESSNESS
Victim Will Lose One Eye and May Be
Internally Injured.
Thomas Latlip was seriously Injured by
a premature explosion at Flood’s quarry
shortly after noon Wednesday. It will be
remembered that a little over a week
ago a monster blast was made there In
order to loosen up rook tor the now Colby
building, and that the mass of rook that
was started was not thrown from the
mountain side by the blast us it was ex
pected. Sioco then there have been sev
eral blasts made in the attempt to dis
lodge the rock.
One was to be made Wednesday. The
workmen had turned a couple of kegs of
powder Into a crevice of the rook, a fuse
had been inserted and Latllp was about to
set oil the blast by lighting the fuse. Of
course there woe more or less powder scat
tered about and through his carelessness
when he attempted to light the fuse this
scattered powder ignited and at once com
municated the lire to the mass of powder
In the crevice of the rook.
Latlip was hurled about 60 feet by' the
force of the explosion. The right side of
his face was flllod with burning powder,
dirt and rock and the right eye was literal
ly torn from Its socket. He was piqued
up by his fellow workmen and, strange to
say, was still conscious. Ho was brought
to the city and taken to the oOice of Dr.
Banoourt who was at work for some
hours dressing the wound. He will lose
one'eye and is possibly internally Injured.
Latllp lives on the Plains and has a
family of a wife and six children. Ho
was injured ut the quarry about six weeks
ago by some rock fulling on him and has
only been at work a short time since re
covering from that accident. He Is well
acquainted with handling powder and
one would suppose that ho might be ex
peoted to exercise duo care in making a
blast.

Railroad men of 20 or 26 years ago often
stand In blank wonder when they, see
some of the trains that are hauled over
the Maine Central nowadays. Within
the time of service of some who are even
now young men, comparatively, 18 or 20
oars were considered a guod.elzed train.
Now tbe road-bed has been Improved,
tbe locomotives are made three times as
large as they were then and there seems
to be no limit to the number of freight
cars that tbe machines will haul over the
line. Almost every day one can eee trains
made up of 40 or 60 oars and 00 oars or
over are not an nnoommon thing. It must
be remembered, tuo, that the oars are
all made longer and heavier now than
they were 26 years ago and instead of
10 tous making a car-load the oars in use
now are capable of carrying from 80 to
60 tons each.
As before stated, trains of 00 oars or so
are by no moans a rare sight on tbo Maine
Central, but a now record was made by
rain No. 41, due here at 7.16 p. m.,
Tuesday evening. That train hauled into
this station made up of 76 cars and the
caboose and - was probably the longest
train ever hauhd on the Maine Central.
It was drawn by one of the largest mogul
locomotives on tbe road with Councilman
B’rank B. Lowe, "Old Moon,’’ at the
throttle and George Lint as eondnotor.
Of course the cars were not all loaded and
a long line of empty flats were Included iu
It.
To one who is not thoroughly familiar
with railroad matters there are a good
many Interesting things about tbe train
aside from Its being the longest train
ever seen on the road. An average freight
oar is somewhere about 36 feet between
the ends of the couplers. Many are long
er and very few are shorter ond conse
quently the line of cars was at least 2000
feet long. Besides this there is about a
foot of “slack” between each oar or near
ly 100 feet on a train of that length, neat
ly 2800 feet in all or a train of oars consid
erably over half a mile long.
Think of the conductor going over bis
train to speak a word to his engineer and
walking half a mile to get there. Think
of the engineer half a mile away from
the station and wondering whether his
conductor and brakeiuen were about
ready to give him the signal that they
were aboard all right and ready to go on.
Remember, also, that the engineer from
his cab window looking back for bis rear
flags to make sure that bis train had not
broken apart oould only catch sight of
those flags ono« or twice on tbe whole
run from Brunswick to Watervllle on aooount of curves In the road. The train
holds the record; when will it be beaten?

No Muss. ^ No Trouble.-

IMAYPOLEI
SOAPI WASHES M5 DYESi
1

I

at one operation

..ANY COLOR.

S The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
S Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,
^ Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
Cotton or Wool.
,

THE HARBOR OF SAN JUAN.
WANT TO HEAR PROM M’KINNEY.

FOUGHI’WirH BATSTICK3.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

A Strong Disaffection In Ranks of First Harvard aud Other Students at Squirrel
For Post-Offloo Clerk and Carrier at WaDistrict Silverltes.
Island Have a Bit of Diversion.
torvllle. Sept. 10.
It the Democratic nominee for con
Tbe delightful harmony obaraoteristic
The United States Civil Service com
gress, Lather F. McKinney, knew with of a summer campaign at Squirrel
what heartfelt longings the followers of Island received a tremendous sbaking u mission announces that an examination
Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and
Druggists, or mailed free
Bryan In the First district were waiting Tuesday evening, when about fifty stu- will be held by its post-offioe board of
^
for 15 cents;
for the letter—that never oauie—in an donts representing Bowdoin college, Bos examiners in tbe city and on tbe date
■S Addrvss, THE MA YPOLB SOAP DEPOT,
swer to William H. Jeffrey’s hcmbshcll, ton Toohnology and Harvard University, named above, commenoing at 0 a.m., for
127 Daaae Street, New York.
it would seem that he would take a few engaged In a free fight uu tbe pier of the tbe posltiona of clerk and carrier In the
hours off some evening and pen a strong island, says the Bath Times. Tbe battle post-office In that city. Only citizens of
the United States oan be examined.
refutary epistle, that Is, If he can.
was a fierce one and during tho affair batThe examination will consist of spell
One has only to walk among the fol sticks and clubs were useii as well as fists.
ing,
arlffimetlo, letter-writing, penman
A SMOOTH GENTLEMAN
lowers of tho faith here in Portland, says
The trouble was started by some of the
the Express, to learn something cf the Islaoders attempting to haze a Harvard ship, copying from plain copy, geography
of tbe United States, ond reading ad
Who Apparently Did Not Care to See the disaffection that Is rankling In tho breasts boy, who resented the attack and said he
dresses 'Ibe arithmetic will oensist of
of
his
would-have-been
supporters.
Some
Police.
would lick any one in the crowd.
tests in tbe fundamental principles ex
are almost too full for utterance. Others
A tall fellow Immediately accepted the
2 Last week a man of pleasing manners
the light had tending so far as common and decimal
denounce with cousiderable vigor the du challenge but before
and smooth address inserted an advertise
plicity of the candidate’s ductriue, but the finished others were attacking the Har rractions and embracing problems.
ment In the local papers offering to pay general tocsin of toe party seems to be: vard man who yelled for aid. Other
The age limitations for this txamlna
Harvard stuaents who were on too Island tion areas follows: Clerk not less than 18
81.60 to lady solicitors.
When appli "Deny the letter or get off tho tiokei.’*
heard
the
crits
and
came
rushing
to
the
Cjuite a number ut the politicians abuut
cants applied at tho office taken by tbe
rescue. The hottest time that has ever years; carrier, between 21 and 4U years.
party in question on B’ederal street they town have personally wrlitou to tne euu- taken place at this summer colony fol Applicants for carrier must weigh at
gresslonal eaudidatu and the postmaster
found the business required was solicit at Bridgteu must have hud ms duties lowed and continued until tho Ughter.s least 126 lbs. and must nut be less than
ing aid for the Red Cross League. This alarmingly increased of lute, lu several were exhausted. A few olstrnoled lookers- 6 ft. 4 Id. in height, and must file with
looked very agreeable and two ladies Instances Mr. McKinney has replied, hut on attempted to restore peace but they their applluBtloDs amedioal certlfioate on
had uut the least inlluence uu the mixed
were engaged to work for the sum of the letters, sj tar as can be learned, were up mass of humanity.
form 11(1, showing them not to be under
oriel, strictly private aud uuu uuinmittul.
81.60 per day, the solicitor to retain her B'uur or live gentlemen on Excuuuge
Several well-rrained athletes were in the rttiuired, weight and height, and to
HAPPY SPANIARDS.
pay and turn the balance over to the man, street have letters lu their pockotjATru- the fray and seme hard bluws were struck possess the required pbysioal qualllloaten after the Jeffrey explusiou, and it is resulting lu oolurtd eyes and swollen tioiiB.
who called himself Charles Daly.
tacos. One of the Harvard boys was in
The Prisoners Enjoying Their Now Ex
Mrs. M. A. Chase was given the presumed the epistles are lu answer tu town today on bis way homo with his
No application will be accepted for
this bristling episede, but tbe hjlders of
periences at Seavoy’s Island.
northerly side of Congress street, the tho letters don’t breathe a word as tu tbe bead bandaged where It had been cut this examination unless filed In complete
The scene on the shore of the prison
other lady the southerly side, while Mr. ounteuts. It Is rumored that 'pulitieal open with a batstiok. It was evident form with the board at the post-offioe be
front on Seavoy’s Island on Monday after
Daly himself took
Commercial street. affairs, relative tu Mr. MeKiuuey, will from his story that the Harvard boys fore the hour of olosing business on Sep
won tbe battle. He said he had only been
noon between 6 and G o’clock presented a
Things went on for a few days and Mrs. come to an interesting oilmax in about a on the Island a short time and bad not 8, 1898. Applications shotM be filed
week, if not sooner, as many of tne &11most novel and Interesting picture. The
Chase became suspicious that all was not
verites in this city are up iu arms over realized that the old place was so lively. promptly In order that time may remain
prisoners bad just finished their afternoon
right. She bad seen Mr. Daly’s oreden- the condition of affairs.
I
lor oorreotion if necessary.
ials as an authorl zed representative of
meal and had swarmed to the water’s
Llewellyn Bartun, when appruaobod on
This examination Is open to all citlzene
the Rqd Cross, but she was not sure that tbe matter, said that there was nuthiug
edge to wash their bowls, plates and
THAT LUBEO VENTURE.
of the United States who may desire to
they were genuine and she did nut like to offiolal to he given out yet, hut that every
spoons. The clatter of the dishes and the
enter tbe service, and who comply with
keep part of tbe generous donations that thing would uume around all right at the
laughter and animated conversation of LOCKWOODS ANNUAL MEETING. were being made to her,’ and turning the proper time. Mr. Barton acknowledged Report Has It That the Bottom Has the requirement, witbouc regard to race
the prisoners made such a babel of noises
rest over to Mr. Daly, if there was any that he bad a letter from Mr. MoKJlWey
Dropped Out of It.
or to political or religious affiliations..
that they could plainly be heard on the Willard M. Dunn Takes tbe Place of R. question of its not reaching tbe end de in bis Inside pucket,'j3ut refused to di
All such citizens are Invited to apply.
Newcastle shore on the other side of the
It
will
be
remembered
that
Tho
Mall
vulge tbe ounteuts. He*..said that Mr.
W. Dunn on Board of Directors.
signed.
Flsoataqua river.
After some consideration of the matter MoKinney-wuuld not attempt to osiry on about a week ago published a Watervllle They shall be ezainlned, graded, and
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders Mrs. Chase decided to consult Marshal
Hundreds of boats gathered in front of
any newspaper controversy, but that he
certified with entire impartiality and
the Spaniards on the beach and watched of the Lockwood Co. was held at tbe com Sylvester and she laid before him her aus- would probably reply to Mr,, Jeffrey’s gentleman’s inipresaluns of tbe gold-.makthem at their work and enjoyed the ani pany’s office at 11 o’oloek Wednesday fore ploions. The marshal could not be sure letter In his opening speech of tbe cam ing operations at North Lubeo where wholly without regard to any oonslderatlon save their ability as shown by tbO'
mated scene, for the “ Dons” seemed hap
noon. The following officers were chosen: that tbe man was a fraud, but decided to paign which would be delivered at A1 preparations have been going forward on
py as'larks and evidently greatly pleased
send out and have him come in for an in fred on tbe afternon of tbe fourth of an enormous scale for the erection and grade they attain in the examination.
at the attention shown them. Many la Directors, Josiab B. Mayo,Foxoroft, James tervlew. But that was not so easy. For August, as he has promised to make an
For application blanks (Forms 101 and:
dles in the boats bad provided themselves H. MoMullan, Portland, Seth M. Mllll- some reason tbe patrolman oould not lo address at the York Bemocratlo ojnven- running of larger plants than those that
119),
full Instruotions, speolmen examina
have
thus
far
been
engaged
lu
plucking
with kodaks, and hundreds of pictures ken. New York, John W. Dauielson, cate the man. They would bear of him, tion on that date. Mr. Barton said that
tion questions, and Information relative
were taken of the prisoners, that will
gold
from
the
mineral
salts
of
old
ocean.
but
w:hen
they
oame
round
he
was
not
bis
letter
of
acoeptanoe
of
tbo
nomination
Providence, R. I., Willard M. Dunn,
prove valuable souvenirs of the Amerioanthere. Apparently be did not want an would probably not be made publio until It Is now reported that tbe principal pro to the duties and salaries of tbe different
Spanlsb war as time goes by. The Spap- Watervllle, J. DeForest Danielson, Bos Interview with a blue-coat. She says she after the Republican district convention.
moter of the enterprise baa suddenly de positions, apply to the seoretary of tbe
lards enjoyed having their pictures taken, ton, and Franklin A. Wilson, Bangor; left word at Mr. Daly’s office that she had
Lawyer Samuel L. Bates la very much
and many of them gathered In groups and treasurer, John W. Danielson; clerk, A. decided not to turn over her money and disgruntled over tbe turikln tbe tide of parted for England and there are plenty board of examiners at tbe post-office liv
posed In picturesque attitude and waited
donations until she had seen him and it affairs and says that McKinney mast of people who are ready to jump at the the city named above.M. Kennlson.
their turns for the camera.
he wanted to see her he could find her at Clear himself of tbe charges befure ae^oau
At a meeting of tbe directors held sub her home. ' He oame to the bouse and oount on bis support. Perauually he conclusion that tbe whole thing la a
A colored prisoner, black as Erebus,
waded out into the water op to his knees, sequently, J. H. MoMullan was chosen they bad a long talk. Tbe canvasser had doesn’t see bow In the world Mr. MoKlu- hoax.
If this be so tbo swindle Is of gigantic
and, striking his bowl and plate together president. The officers of tbe corporation to admit that things seemed all straight, uey is going to crawl out of tbe bule. He
INCRBASED COST OF LIVING.to attract attention, rolled the whites of
but she was cautious, and finally said she says He only wishes chat letter had been dimensions and has been most shrewdly
as
usual
were
reticent
about
the
business
his eyes heavenward, and stood expectant
would turn the money over if tbe marshal sprung at the oouvention, so we could oonduotod. Money baa been poured out
Scores of kodaks snapped, and the colored done by the corporation for tbe last year said It was all right.
have known where wo stood.
with a lavish hand, while shares of stock Meats in Particular are Much Higher
sailor triumphantly rejoined his comrades and what appeared to be the prospects for
Mr. Daly offered to go and see the mar
Lawyer M. P. ilTauk,wbo was once tbe
have
gone like hot-oakoa. Perhaps after
on the shore. A lady in one of the boats tbe year to come.
shal, but Mrs. Chase said she would tele guberuacurial standara bearer of tho party,
Than a Year Ago.
threw n bunch of llowers into the water
phone him and have him oall at tho teluseu tu be iiiteiviewed on the matter, all it Is just as well that the scheme should
near the shore, and Instantly twenty or
“It costs people more to live now thanhouse. That was too much trouble, Mr. and said that at present he had no upiu out to be without a bottom. The indis
more of the prisoners struggled for the
Daly was sure, but the canvasser protest ions tu make public.
It did a year ago,” said a marketman
"an object lesson.
criminate
gathering
of
gold
from
the
possession of the trophy. The Spaniard
ed. It happened that she hud to go out , “(Jandldats MuKinney must explain
Thursday. “It la principally on account
who captured the bouquet was generous,
Here’s an object lesson for Colonel of tbe house to got at a telephone and and be can uiiiy do so by denial,” said waters of the sea might tend to unduly
of the war, although at this season of tbe
however, and divided the llowers among Bryan. The Santiago tradesmen refuse when'sbe oame back Mr. Daly was gone. Lawyer John U. Cobb, "or else he will cboapeu that metal.
year meats are always higher because of
his comrades, who proudly held aloft the
That Is tho last she has seen of him. lose my suppurt. Unless he oan explain
mementos, bowing and smiling to the to accept American silver dollars ut face The other canvasser turned over her bis pubitiuu sati.-fauturily to me, I shall
the extra demand from the eumnier re
value, but rate them ut fifty cents on a money and donations to the so-called Mr. vote for Thomas B. Reed.”
lady who threw them into the water.
sorts and the extra cost of summer tronsLOTS OF VLSITORS.
, After the dishes had been washed many dollar along with the Mexican and South Daly and received her pay according to
Mr. William H. Jeffrey, tho author of
portatioii. Since the begiuhlDg of the
uat In groups on the bank, some of them American dollars. 'This is only natural, contract. 'The one who called tho police the recent bumbsQell, when euuuuutercd
Binging the songs of their native laud,
war meat prices have changed very little
into the case has been returning tho mon at the pust-uffioe this merulng, said: “It
some playing caids, others writing letters ’i'ho Santiago people know nothing about ey and goods that wore given her today.— la time that decent and self-respeotiug Summer Resorts at the Belgrade Lakes and although there Is not such a scarcity
home, and all of (hem apparently pleased the Yankee coin. They are not aware Portland Argus.
as was caused when the goverumeut sent
Democrats rovultod. We want no latterWell Patronized.
with the situation. It was a soeue never that this is sustained at pur with gold,
In its largest orders, tbe big western
day saints of Democracy iu ours ut this
before witnessed in the harbor of Ports like other token currenoy, by the public
Every year tho number of t hofe who booses maintain tbe same high rates.
time. 1 am a Demuerac and propose to
mouth, but Its repetition is likely to hap law aud the pledged credit of thu nation,
“At this time last year beef was selling
vote that ticket, but I don't propose to come to tho various hotels, boarding
pen every pleasant day in the summer and that with us and with the Mexicans
have my oaudidatss imported from else houses ond private farm houses about tho for 20 cents a peuod, while tho price to
TOO MUCH FOR SPEAR.
day Is 25. 'The same way with lamb, a
weeks to follow.—Portsmouth Chronicle. and Canadians and others who underwhere.”
Belgrade lakes Increases, as tho visitors year ago it sold for 15 and now we’re get
Hon. A. M. Spear, tho sparkling pollstaud our system it readily passes current
tell their friends of what a grand country ting 18 cents a pound. No, none of ue
at par. The experience ut thq Santiago tioian of Kennebec, who dances on the
BOARD OF AORICULTURE.
can toll how long the price will remain
they have found for a Eummering place.
merchants with silver has apparently been billows of despair, and glides with a smile
D?D NOT CARE FOR AID.
The charm of these lakes lies not slune up but if the rumurs of peace ooutluue it
The 40tb Annual Report Almost Ready limited to the discredited peseta, bolivar over what to most men would seem in
A man died of muscular rheumatism, In the beauty of their situation but, along Is not unlikely that there will be a drop
and hlexioan dollar. When they find out
for the Public.
In the market befure long.”
how the thing works they will see that a surmountable obstacles, struck a snag tho reueutly, and his cords and musolos were
Although meat still brings high prices.
The 40tb annual report of the secretary limited silver coinage backed by the other day, and wont full keel on to the so uuutracted that bis legs and body wore with that, in their fine fishing, the Invig
Hour Is luuub cheaper than It was several
of the Maine Board of Agriculture fur tbe pledge of a great nation to keep it at sand bar. He was returning home from drawn up nearly double, making it nec orating nit, the scenery of the surround weeks ago. The best grade on Thursday
with gold Is a dllferent thing from one of the Islands In Boothbay Harbor on
ing country, and last, but not least, the
year 18U7, is now in tbe hands of the parity
was selling for 80 a barrel, while only a
tbe free and unlimited oniuage of Mexico
essary tor the undertaker to place weights
binder, and will soon be ready for distri or the silver Issues of a bankrupt mon a crowded steamboat, and when the craft upon his knees and obest to keep them in high quality of tho food served by the en short time ago it sold for f8.60. But tbe
tertainers at tbe lakeside.
war was not tbo oause of the big jump in
struck tbo rullled waters of Sheepsoot bay
bution. It will be fully up to Us past archy.— Portland' Advertiser.
proper position. The weather was very
Several of tbe farmers tihat have got in flour; the speoulatious of unfortunate
a crowd of youngsters on a Baptist plonlo
standard, and contains many subjeots
Joe Letter sent the price up.
hot and the windows were left wide open
lost their equilibriums and began to pour at night, while a man was left tu guard the way of entertaining a few summer
that will be of great value to the agrloulANY “HATCH” IN YOU?
out copious libations to old leather Nep tbe body. All the oats in tbe neighbor, boarders have had to turn away many
torlst DO matter in what line bis researoblune and not necessarily because Baptists hood seeniqd to be holding a oonvooatlou oustomers this season for lack of aooomes ate bent.
If So Go to Montvllle and Eat Beans
DUNN EDGE TOOL CO.
take kindly to water. With a strong feel In tbe yard outside, their dismal wailing modation for them.
The work in brief has a review of all
Baked In tbe Ground.
working the nervous watobor Into a state
The annual meeting of the Dunn Edge
tbe papers and speeches of note that have
ing of humanity In bis breast he proceed of distraction. Ha bad made several inThe following letter explains Itself ;
been delivered before tbe various meet
Tool Co. of Oakland was held in this olty
ed to straighten out tbe wry faces around effeotual efforts to suppress them, when
ings of tbe year, so that tbe man who
Editors of The Mall:—Will you please
Wedoesday, and resulted In the oholoe of
him. But with every undulating move there seemed to be even a greater tumult
CASCADE
WOOLEN
CO.
oould not attend these meetings gets tbe announce for tbe benefit of many of your
than ever. Tbe man ooulif stand it no
W. M. Dunn,R. W. Dunn and W, M. Ayer
benefit derived from ^beui, merely by readers that the ninth annual reunion of ment of .the sea came a fresh contribution longer. Ho grabbed the first thing at
studying the volume that is presented to tbe Hatch family will be held Wednesday, to the luythioal deity with tbe trident. band and burled It through tbe window Hold Annual Meeting to Elect Officers as direotors, who made oholoe of W. M.
^ him by tbe State on application to tbe August 17, 1808, at tbe “Old Homestead” One thing seemed to bring up another us at tbe obnoxious oats.
Dunn as president and B. W. Dunn as
for Coming Year.
Tbe . missile
seoretary of tbe board of agriculture, B. of Abel Hatch near Center Montvllle,
seoretar .
It weie.
Moral suasion, sugar cookies, obanced to be one of the weights from the
The annual meeting of tbe stookbolders
Walker MoKeen.
Maine, now carried on by bis third son,
dead man’s knees. Turning from tbe at
It will be somewhat larger than tbe Tbeophllus S. Hatch, who is In bis 80tb Btory-telliug, sympathy, candy, goose; tack, he saw tbe corpse in an upright of the Cascade Woolen Co. of Oakland
past volumes, os It will contain the year. He asks me to “say to all who berries, condolence, spruce gum, and position on tbe bed. In nervons frenzy was held here Wednesday.
’i'be fol
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
. reports of tbe Maine State College Exper have any Hatch In them to come and be physical force were of no avail. Mr.
be shouted; “Lie down there; I can lowing officers ware elected: B. W. Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Hpear
sat
down
on
tbe
end
of
a
keg
and
iment Station and that of tbe Maine welcome to all tbe beans, heked In tbe
take oare of these blasted oats myself.”
Dunn, clerk; Joalah B. Mayo, E. L. Fever Sores, Tetter, Ohapped Hands,
. State Pomologicol Society, and that of ground, that they can eat, and If they threw up the white flag. Tbe Gardiner
,' Abe cattle commission as well as .that of want anything more to bring It with lawyer has done brilliant work at the bar
Mayo, Foxiroft, Seth M. Milllken, N. Y., Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
j'lbe board of agriculture.
'
of justice, juggled tarlO logarithms with
them.”
Thomas B. Curtis, Boston, and W. M. tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
dexterity and untied legislative knots,
;; A feature of the book will be tbe gener
E. Judson Hatch, Sec’y,
Bnllds up the system; puts pure, rich
Dunn,
directors. J. B. Mayo was obosen required. It is guaranteed’ to give per
but never before had he tried to soothe a blood In the veins; makes men and wo
Wheelook, Vt.
al Index to tbe subjects In tbe volumes of
Address until after tbe reunion. Center crowd of Baptist boys with a bad attack men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood president at a meeting of the direotors, fect satisfaction or money refunded.
tbe Agriculture of Maine from 1860 to
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
^ J807, inolusive.
Ritters. At any drug store.
of wave colic.—Portland Expreis.
Montvllle, Maine.
with Thomas B, Curtis, treasurer.
S. Lightbody.
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OITY HALL RENOVATED.

Many Iroprovementa Being Made and at
Comparatively Small Cost.
Those who claimed that an outlay of a
few hundred dollars would make the old
olty building good enough to answer the
purposes of the olty for some years now
have a good ohanoe to say, “ I told yon
go.” Although a good deal of money
was spent on the old building at the
time It was moved to its Front street site
to make room for the foundations for the
new building, It was paid out for things
which did not show on the Interior of the
hall and the place has looked very much
like a born ever slnoe.
Now that It has become a matler of
lost hope that the courts will decide In
favor of the “enabling not” vihlub will
allow the building of the new City hall,
the present olty council has deemed It
host to expend some money In i repairing
(ho old hall and making It as presentable
ns possible.
The contracts were let some time ago,
mention being made of the fact In The
Mail at the time, but no one expected
that such a small outlay of money wottld
make Buoh a great Improvement. In the
first place all the old fragments of plaster
ing ' were torn off and the walla and
ceiling replastorod. Tho wood-work has
been washed and repainted but thevgreatrsl linprovemenls have been made In tho
aiTangemonts for lighting.
Tho two arc lights that have servo i to
blind every one that has attended an eutu tainineut there for a long time, have
been taken out and in thi.ir place 12 fourlanip incandescent ebandoliers will be
sti.snendod from the ceiling, and will light
ibo jnain hall assisted by 10 wall jets
along tho front of tho ,galleries and six
lampo under tho back gallery near the
doors.
'J'ho stage will bo much bettor lighted
than formerly as thero will _bo 16 I'nct-,
lights instead of seven and Ki ovorhoad
ami sido lights instead of the 18 that
have been poorly lighting the stago. Tho
foot-lights will bo sunk so that It will
be impossible for them to be seen from
tlio audience. All the lights are connec
ted with a dimmor coutrollng tho power
of the light.
i ho outside improvements Include the
TB-shingllng of the building and tho widen
ing of tho front platform allowing tho use
of the tide doors which aru of great use iu
clearing the hall of a big crowd. No at
tempt will be made at fancy deoorations
and tho walls will be left perfectly white
while the wood-work Is painted two
shades of brown and looks modest and
neat. The settees have all been repainted
and when the hail is dually ready to be
re-opened the people will be surprised at
the improvements that bavo been made
for less than $1000 outlay.
The carpentry work was ^done by
Kvander Gllpatriok, the plastering and
other mason work by R L. Prootor, the
painting by Spaulding & Kennlson and
the wiring for the eleotrio lighting by
City Eleotrlclan Thomas Landry. Tho
first attraction that Manager Chase has
booked is the Nancy Hanks Comedy com
pany wblob will bo here on the evening
of Friday, August 20.
WAS SHOOTING SPANIARDS.
Drunkeo Railroad Man Causes Sensation
In Bangor Bar Room.
Bangor, July 80.—On Friday night
John Goff of Portsmouth,N.H. started the
greatest kind of a sensation In the bar
room of Edward Goodwin on Washington
street, by firing a revolver, while seated
in one of tbe stalls in the place.
Goff arrived in Bangor on Friday from
tbe Canadian Paolflo where he had been
at work and as soon as he struok he begau to accumulate a full cargo of liquid
eioctriolty. He succeeded so well that
when he entered Goodwin’s plaoa he was
very drunk.
Ho sat down in one of tbe stalls and for
a time was quiet, then be drew tbe re
volver and shonied that he was going to
kill the Spaniards and fired the revolver.
Tbe ball passed through tbe partition
separating the stall from the one next tu
it and there was a hustle to get out of
danger on tbe part of those In tbe place.
Patrolman Maoklu was soon on the spot
and escorted the exolted GoS to the police
station."
WATKRVILLE GUN CLUB.

TRAINING A WARHORSE.

The bud is more eas
ily blighted than the
full - blown rose.
A
young girl is more sus
ceptible to weakness
and disease that will
wreck her in a woman
ly way than she is after
has attained to healthy
womanhood. Thousands of
women have their lives
'recked by troubles of this
delicate description be
cause of their own ignor
ance and the prudery of
their mothers.

How Be 19 Taught to Stand the Blaxe
and Thunder of Battle.

A wnrhorse is broken to be steady
under fire by tying ropes to bis legs.
While the animal is down on the ground
the officer takes a pistol and firos it
close to his ear. Then in rapid order lie
fires tho weapon over his back, under
his neck, between his logs, Anywhere
that an opening presents itself during
the horse’s futile struggles. Not until
ho sinks back exhausted, all a-trcmblo
f,ud showing tlio whites of his eyes, does
tho pistol practice cease.
After two or three lessons of this kind
it is considered wife to mount him witli
a bridle furnished with a curb bit. Up
to this time tho horse has never felt a
curb. Tho light snaffle is still retained,
and the curb bridle is only given a gen
tle pressure at first, jnst enough to let
him know that it is there. Gradually
tho strength of the pull is inoren.^ed,
and with this .safeguard the horse is
taught to stand fire from his rider’s pis
tol or carbine.
In carbine practice the horse must bo
thoroughly broken, as both liauds are
required in using this weapon, whereas
v.-itl) the pistol the rider may retain the
bridle with one band.
'i'lien eoniea saber practice, and that
is anotlier trial to the horse. Again is
ho thrown to the ground, and he proba
bly can’t understand why ho should
have to suffer this indignity all over
again, fc-r he has learned that lesson
very well. But when tho bright blade
of the saber, willi quick thriasts flash
ing l)efuru his eyes and cutting tho air
in close prnximit3’ to liis ciir.s, aijpcars
to him ho is again terror stricken.
But tlio lesson ho has learned from
tho hua ll of gunpowder stands him in
good .stead, and ho soon gets over liis
fear. And even with a man on his back
and another moiint..d upon a seasoned
lior.so coming at him witli saber rai.sod
iu the ivir or slashing loft and right he
knows that it is all a part of his educa
tion and something to lie expected. So
lie stands his ground or cavorts about
tho other hor.so while tho two troopers
induigo iu their saber practice.—Now
k'o'rk World.

FORESTALLED HIM.
Tho Chipiicr Vouth Know Whnt Usually
Ilupiicued Iu Such Cases.

Tho fresh young man with no respect
iu his soul for gray hairs and dyed
whiskers swung himself on tho car iu
tho middle of a block, and leaning
again.st tho brake handle proceeded to
roll a cigarette with great deftness. The
fat man who despises the waj-s of tho
youth on general principles loaned
against the window guards and watched
the development of a cigarette.
“Got a match, neighbor?” inquired
tho fresh young man as ho put tho last
finishing twist to his smoke.
“Young m.an”—began the fat man
after a brief, elderlj' pause, calculated
to greatly impress the cigarette smoker.
“Yes, I know all about”— inter
rupted the youth, “so you might as
well choke j’onr lecture on a borniu. I
know cigarettes will kill me if I stick
to ’em, but I don’t care. It’s an easy
death. I know if I must smoke I should
smoke cigars, but I don’t like the color
of ’em. I’ve got a touch of paresis now,
and I’m due for more. I know you
think of all tho disgusting things in
the world a cigarette is tlio worst.
“I know they uudermiuo the consti
tution and are wrecking the rising gen
eration. Now if I’ve forgotten anything
j’ou were going to say help mo out.
Come to think of it, I’ve got a match
myself. If I keep on smoking these
things, I won’t be able to think at all
before long. I know if you had a boy
that smoked cigarettes you would lick
him within an inch of his life. I nearly
forgot yon were going to say that.
Whore do you got off anyhow?’ ’
“Here, ” gasped tho fat man as he
dropped off the platform, muttering
something about what this country is
coming to. And tho fresh young man
lighted his cigarette with a grin.—
Washington Times.
The Reorait*s Relisrion.

Captain Philip Trevor begins a paper
in The Nineteenth Century on “The
Catholicism of the British Army” as
follows:
“What’s yer religious persuasion?”
said the sergeant to the reernit.
“My what?”
“Yer what? Why, what I said.
What’s yer after o’ 'Sundays?”
“Rabbits mostly. ”
“ ’Ere, stow that lip. Come, now,
chn’ch, chapel or ’oly Roman?”
And after explanation from bis ques
tioner the recruit replied: “I ain’t no
wise pertickler. Put me down chn’ch
o’ England, sergeant. I’ll go with the
baud. ’ ’
“It strikes me, Mr. Brief,” said Mr.
Dogway, “that your charge of $760 for
this opinion is pretty steep. ”
“No doubt,’’said Mr. Brief. “But
you see. Dogway, when you come and
ask me for an opinion which violates all
my convictions you’ve got to pay'not
only for your law,, but for my oonsoionco. ”—Harper'sfBazar.
The Place For the Repentant.

They bad eloped and returned for tbe
pkrental blessing.
“Father,” tbe beautiful young wom
an said, “wo are sorry for wbat we
have done. Will j’on”—
“Tbou, ” tbe^stem old man interrupt
ed, “wby don’t you go to tbe lawyer
around tbe corner? I’m no divorce
court.”—Chicago News.
,

One Consolation.

^

There is one consolation in being on
tbe shady side of life. When a man
gets to be 60 years or so and be says of
a yonng woman, “Confound it, if I
wasn’t married already I’d marry tbe
girl myself,” he actually believes she
would have him. This is as good as get
ting her, better perhaps,—Boston Tran
script

practical

•

Paiitiirii id Pamir-Hiprs
DEALtCRS IN

Varnislios of all Hinas,
Leail, Oil, Miieil Faints, Kalsomine,
‘ Brnslies, Painters’ Snpiilies generally.

Whenever the wander
ing demon of ill-health
Paints niixed from pure load and oil in quanti*
finds a .ship adrift upon
ties and color to suit customers.
the sea of ignorance, he
steps on board, takes
the helm, and' steers
straight for the mael
strom of death. The young
woman wlio has not been taught tlie neces
sity of taking care of her health in a wom
anly way is a ship adrift upon the .sea of
ignorance. Diseases that will wreck ,her fut
ure happiness will soon assume command.
Youn.g women who suffer from weakness
Wo believe that we have tbe
and disease peculiar to tUciv sex live under
a terrible nervous tension, and if they
escape deatli are always threatened witli
insanity. - The whole neirons system is
affected by the constant drag and drain
upon the delicate .and feminine organs.
Dr. Pierce’s Pavorilc Prescription is the
In tho city, and wo kiiowjour prices are right.
one perfect and unfailing specific for every
derangement and disorder of this descrip Prices are misleading nndj signify nothing
tion, It fits a woman for wifehood and
unless quality and style are considered.
motherhood It is the best of all known
nerve tonics. It is the discovery of one of NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNBEKthe most eminent .and skillful specialists
SELL US.
in disease of women.

When In Donht Bny of4-

&ONNI

Largest anfl Best Selecleil Sloch ol
fall Paper

How to jireserve he.alth and beauty are
told ill Dr. Pierce’s Medical -Vdviser. It is
free. For a paper-covered copy send 2i
one-cciU stamps, /o coirr
only;
cloth binding, p stamps.
Address Dr.
K. V. Pierce, Kuffalo, N. Y.

“CAGTERINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, baS
discovered in tbe blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on tbe plains of Mexico and
soiitbern Texas, an unfailing specific for
tbe cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by bis dis
covery. Send postal to us for hook.
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for result.s(
and a perfect cure is warranted when
faithfulll used.

PaisEitaKK TRAIN* leava WaMrvtUs atatiou

will always be popular. We
call the atteutioii of the
ladies to our line as we have
overythiug new aud nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
Tlie time has come for sum
mer shoes and you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We have them.
We sell tliem low.
Look
in onr south window.

LOUD’S,
137 Haiii Street.

50 YEARS’ .
EXPERIENCE

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
CoiiPtautly on band and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
IlDACKS-MlTli’S CUAls by tlio InisUol or caroad.
1)UY5 HAUT) AND SOFT WOOD. i»rei»aivd for
stoves, or four foot long.
\VjU contract to suiqily (JItKKN WOOD in lot?
desired at lowest cash \»riccs.
PKKSSEl) HAY AND STKAW, IIAIK AND
CADOINFD 1>LASTKU.
Newark, Koinan & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DUAIN
PH^j and FlUE IIRICKS; all sizes on liand; also
TJLK for Draining rjund.
Down town office at STEWAUT BUGS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & OO ,

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending fi skotrli aijd doacriiillon nmy
quickly asroriiiin our opinion free wliother an
tnvcntlon la prnbnldy piilcntablo. ('nmnmnioa.
tlonsstrietlyconildGntial. Handbookun Patent/
Bent free. Oldest atrunoy fur Hcciiriiitf pateiifw.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receW
Bpfrhil notice, without’cliaruo, la the

Scientific Hmcricau.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lnrsrost rlr*
culatlon of any Hcibiitlllo Journal. Terms; f.'t n
^oar; four months, $1. Hold by all newsdealers,

. . . . . .&C0.3S«Broadway. New York

WATKRTTTsIsK, MAINK.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees. *
OUROFFICEISOPPOStT^ U, S. PATENTOFFICE'

and wc cansecure
patent in less time than those'
. Mr,...!,:—
isend modei, drawing or photo-. With descrip-'
tion. W'q advise, if paieniable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
A Pamphlet, “
to Obtain Patents,” with
cost of satuc 111 the U, S, and foreign counlries|
sent free. Address,
\

Caoterine begins its work by clearing
the head of the vile sticky accumulatiuus
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
waterville.
passage. Positively^ removes all all bad
odor from t^e breath. Is pleasant, easy John WARK.Pres. fl. D. Baiks, Cashior
to use. RMl^.kres no fire, hoiliiig water or
Capital moti.oon, Hnrpini. and Utidlviri.d
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Prntln.. *>40,000.

We solicit your hank account largo or
small All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as slrictlv confide itial.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
NO. 00 MAIN ST.,WATERVILLE

.

Trustbes—Reuben

(I)'

Time proves reliability.
When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
People’s bodies are still constiucted
as they were forty years ago, and tne
“ L.F.” cures more casesoi indigestion
and constipation than ever,

bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Foster.George \V.
Reynolds, C. K. Mathews,JH. K. Tuck.
C. Knaufif, J. W. Bassett, t,C. W. Atbott.
Deposits received aud put on inter
est at the commencemeDt of eacli
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

C.A.SNOW&COJ

F«K l60,*«iiTOi\.

si3;i«vroi5*
Commencing July I, 1898,
Steamer DKLb.V COLLINS will leave
Augii.stii iff 1 ;i0 [). m., lliillowoll ”, ooniiectiiig with the pepiilar steamers

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 8S.
Waterville, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. B, A O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U. W. Hall
ABNOLD Block,

BOSTON

freeMepe

TIIK N.C.V AND i‘Ah VITAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”
Until

i'linliiT

notice 'I'lIE

EVENI.N’G MAIL will

be

di-liveri'd to any address in
Wat-.-rvi.lK', hv oarrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly'^
to tlie carrier or at The
office.

TIIK

Mail

MAIL

is

giving its readi-rs ilaily

tlio

latest important iiows. Li-avo
your order at tlie ollioe or
carrier-

.Stop

altoriiatoly loavo Fhanuuix Wiiaiik, JPortlaud
every eveiiiiiB iff 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
coniiocliuiis with earliest trains for points beyond

iThe Elegant Tremont
h*.Hvc9 Puriiaml ovo'y luorulug at 0 o’clock aflordliig <i|ip«>riuuli-y for a

Delighttnl Day Trip
|•^••.rv iIkv ill tlie week. Returning steaiuori
leave liiistou every evening at 7 anil 8 p. ui.
,1. F. LISCOMB, Geii.Agt.

lOOO .iGEH'TN

WAIVTED

-FOI

wla-u

you nisli.

of Gladstone,

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Frioes.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

lieach 7, Daily (Sunda^-s ineliided -jiitil
Sept. 1st.) for Hustun.
RETURNING—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays o>ccpted)
at 0 o’clock, for landings on Kennebec
River, arriving ;ff Bath in sensuo to con
nect with early morning boat for Boothhay and ndjiiceiit Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowoll and Gardiner, $1.75, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, .$1.60,
round trip, $2..60 ; Boston aud Bath and
Popham Boaeh, $1.23, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wisciisset and Boothhay Har
bor, $1.60, round trip, $2.50.
•JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

aonMe Daily Seryice Sinflays Iiiclniled

OF ALL KINDS

Castle Ball, Plalsted’s Block,

No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
“
Infants’ Diseases,
No., 4
“
Diarrhea.
."lo. 8
“
Neuralgia.
No. 9
“
Headache.
No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
No, 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
No. 27
“
Kidney Diseases.
No. SO
“
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
“
Colds and Grip.

10 Cents
A Week.

with

TRUCKING and JOBBING

35C. a

HUMPHREYS’

Kennebec Steamboat Co.

Which alteriiiffoly leave Gardiner nt 3..'15

Auburn, Maine.

kHEN there’s work to, be'
done you send for Mr, X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

Going West*
2.27 a. in.» daily for Portland aud Boston.
5.50 a. m., for Bath, Kooklaud, Portland and
Boston. White Mouutains, Montreal an.* Chicago*
8.57a. iu*» for Oakland, Farmington, Phillip#
Lewiston, Danville June, and Portland.
9.00 a. m.» daily, for Augusta, Ix»wiston» Port
land and Boston, connecting at Portland week
davs for Fabyans. and Lancaster.
10.05 a. 111., SundHys only, for Augusta,Lewis
ton, Bath, Portlanda'nd Boston, with Parlor Cur
for Boston.
'
, ,
11 08 n, 111.,(Kxpress) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Uocklaiul, Porllaii't and Bosten, and* all White
.Mountain points with Parlor Car for Boston.
2 25 |>. HI., daily for Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
,
2.30 p. 111., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via licwiston.
3.10 p. 111., (KxprosH) for Portland ami Boston,
wltii Parlor (iar for Boston. Connects at Bruns
wick lor Uockland.
4.30 p. til., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p.tii., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via .\ugusia.wlUi PuUmau sleeping cat
dally, for Boston, including Sundays.
Daily oxcurstons ft»r Fairticid, 46 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhogau, ;*f.00 round trip.
(HbO. F. KVANS, Vice-Pres. * OoiVl Manager.
F. K. BOOTUBY, (uw. INss. * 'I'lokot AVgenl.
T'ortiipul. vhuio '21, Dli'.

1). m., llielimoud l.-dO, lisffh 0 aud I’lipham

JONAS EDWARDS,

,Ji Realtb Table.

Qoinc East.
а.88 u.m., daily, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
we«k clAyt for Buoksport, KlUwortb, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, ArooBtook County, St. John, SU
Stopben, nnd Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor oh Sundays except to Bar HXrbor.
3.30 a. in«i (Kxpress daily) for Bangor and Bar
Hardor,
———
5.30 a, m* for Skowbegan, daily except Mon
days (mixed).
^
б.30 a. m*. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dorer '
& Foxoroft, Mooeehoad l^ake, Bangor and local
•tatloue.
0.00 a*m.8(mlxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
etattons.
0.55 A* m.» for Fairfield and Skowhogan**
0.55 a. m.* (mixetl) for Belfast.
10.00 a, m., Sundays oiny, for Bangor.
1.35 p* m.* (Express) for >taneor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen. SU John and Halifax, conneou at
Newport for Foxcroft and Arixistook county via
Bangor* Aroostook U.K., Mt. Klneo House.
3.05 p. in., ilaily for Bangor. Buckspori, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenville.
4.80 p. m.i for Be last, l>over, Foxoroft,
Bangor, Oldl^wr. and Mattawainkeag.
4.80 p.
for Fairfield and Skowbegan.

KENNEBEC AND SAGADAHOC

Commencing Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive two
cars (*10) horses each .week. These horses are
ready for imiuedlate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
l.COO lbs.
Special prices to luniherinen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly i)n
hand. Heavy team harnegs a specialty.
Tolephouei 64-3. Correspondence soliciied.

To test its marvelous healing properties, apply
it to any fresh out. wound or sore: It will heal it
quicker than anything you ever saw. Simply
hecHiise it is a splendid autlscptie and a thorough
disinfectant.
' Caoterine has never failed to cure Asthma.
The ••OaoteriQo” treatment for Catarrh con
slats of 1 hox Caoterine powder, 1 insufflator
<^th rubber bulb like atomizer, 1 small vial of
Caoterine cream. Price, 81.60. For sale at
S. S, LIGHTliODY’S PHAItJIAClES, Wntorvillo
and Ho. Yassalhoro.

CEITRU RAILROAD

In effect June 27,1898.

Ladies’
Oxfords

W. F. KENNISON
" I was troiihlcd three years with fcm.ale weak O. V. SPAULDING.
TO West Temple Street.
ness." writes Miss Klleii Otey. of Itcdford City,
Iledfor'l Co.. Va. " I had two phy.sieiaiis, Init
ueilher did me anv good. 1 was trowlded >vith
pains in iny left sufc all the time. When it was
lime for in'y monthly (leriods I thought I would
die w'ilh pa'ins in my hack nn<l .stonntch. I also
had chills. I eonUl’not get nji without fainting.
J.'innlly I took three hottlcs of Dr. I’icfee's h'a-voriti' Prcscription find iwo ol his ‘ Ooldeh Itfcdienl Discovery.’ I do not have .any pains at all
i.nd am in better heallli now lha'n I ever was
in my life."

Aoooautins For the Size of a Fee.

Improvements on Their Grounds In Prep. eratlou for the August Tournament.
The Waterville Gun olub are ipaklng a
Bumber of improvements on their Drum
mond avenue grounds In preparation for
the August tournament. The shooting
platform has been extended so as tu give
the scorers a covered position and tbe
slubhouse platform has been built out to
ward tbe east to give room for seats for
speotators.
From this platform the
shooting oan easily be seen and yet tbe
fsports of the guns will not sound so
heavy there.
The magautrap has been received from
the Cleveland Target Co., of Cleypland,
bhio, and will be installed at onoe on the
spot where tbe single traps were run at
‘he state tournament last year. Secretary
h^lmor E. Shaver of tbe Interstate osaoola“on writes that be has bad very good sno°Bss with the use of tbe magautrap and
Ptedlots that they will come to be used
h^olusively for throwing olay targets.
The use of the magautrap will be entirely
isw to the Maine shooters, many of
*hom never even saw one of the ma/sblhes.

MAIIE

SPAULDING & KENNISON

10 Cents
A Week.

by Di*. JOHN CUAHK kiDPflTH.
Tlie story of the life aud deeds of England's
greiilest statesman by America’s greatest historian
tlie host and most Instructive biography of the
age; OtiO imperial octavo pages, 160 Illustrations.

BALCH BROTHERS CO,,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTAR! PUBLIC

Second an 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Montb

OFFICE INAKNOLD’B BLOCK,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-Iii Probate Court at
at 7.80 F.M.
Augusta, on the second Monday of July, 1808,
WATEKVILLe'
MAINE
JUHN UIJNNE1.,S, Adinlnlstrator ou the es
tate of SUSAN MA'ITLUA WITIIEE, late of
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H,. Vassalboro, In said Comity, deceased, having
presented ids first aud final aooouiit of adiuluisA. O. U. W.
tratiou of said estate for ullowanoe:
OiiDKKF.D, That notice thereof be given three A POSITIVE CUKE WITHOUT OKDG8.
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdays each month.
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
of August next, in the Waterville Mail, a news tism aud ail nerve trouble without uuy lueouveupaper printed in IVatervllle, that all persons in lence tu wearer.
They have cured thousands
terested may attend at a Probate Court tlien to be and will cure you. Thu price Is wttliiii the reach
W. M. PULSIFER. M. D. held
at Augusta, aud slioiv cause, if any, why of ail. Don't buy an imitation, but iiislst
tbe same sliould not he allowed.
on having Klectrlc. By sending OOc. wo will
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
mall a sot tiost paid.
ArrESTi W. A. NEWCOMB, Register, 3w0
ELEOTKO UHEUHATIO CO.,
Sold by droxglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Pliiladelphia, Pa.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
of price,% cents each. Humphreys* Uedlcine
Augusta, on the scooiid Monday of July, 1898,
Co., til William 8L. New York.
OFFICE.
.
141 MAIN S’rBEET
A certain INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will aud testament of
OVFIOE HoubS; 8 to 6 dTtoSP. H.
MARIE BRETON, late of Waterville, in said
County, deceased, having been presented for
probate:
'
Okdekku, That notice thereof be given three
The tfreut housebold j
weeks successively prior to tbe second Monday of
remedy for Worms,!
August next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
A RARE BARGAIN.
and all couplaliiuil
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
of children. luvaJu-l
Situated in East Vassalboro. Contains 100
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
able
Ui
all
stomach
1
PIN WORM
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why acres. Will he sold with crops. Hay out aud la
Gffioe IIS Main St., over Fuller & Co.
troubles. In u»e 461
tbe said instrument should not be proved, ap barns. About 7 acres of grsiu. 3-4 acres of pota
yearM. Frloegs cents. (
Office Hocks:
proved and allowed as the last will aud testa toes aud 1-4 acre of beaus. Will be sold on easy
Auk jonr <lru(fU( t»r it. t
Ur. J. F. TItUK A
terms for one fourth wbat the farm sold for a few
ment of the said deceased.
10 to 12 A. H. 3 to 6 P. M. and 7 to 8 P, M.
Aabara.'Xe.
years ago. Inquire of
WM H. DOW,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Besldenee, 18 Ash Street.
linowlO
- —
Attest: W. A. NEWCOSIB, Register. 8w0
East
Vassalboro, He,

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC pURE!

Physician and Surgeon.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon

FARM FOR SALE.

I
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,The Inevitable Result.
The inevitable has come. Spain has
made overtures for pence, tardily realizing
that there is absolutely nothing to be
hoped for in continuing fighting an ene
my incomparably stronger than herself in
everyway. 1 his move of Spain is the
fiist sign of wisdom she has shown with
respect to the difficulties between her and
the United States that gradually culmina
ted in war. If her statesmen had been
both wise and courageous the demands of
the United States in respect to the Cu
bans would have been yielded to without
recourse to arras. Spain’s case in war
was hopeless, although the Spanish gov
ernment apparently did not become con
vinced of that fact until after the guns ofour navy had wiped out of existence the
warships with which she had expected to
uphold her cause.
Looking back over the history of the
last six months it would seem ns if the
Spaniards, not only of the lover classes,
but those of official distincticn as well,
had grossly deceived themselves as to the
probable outcome of a struggle with the
United States. Of course intelligent
Spaniards knew that the ultimate result
of a long struggle between the two pow
ers, with no interference by other govern
ments, would be a victory for the United
States. But there was a chance for that
quick, decisive blow so much talked of
that would avenge Spain’s honor and al
low her to yield later when forced to,
with some degree of grace. The trouble
with Spain’s programme was that she did
not take into account the other performer.
All the decisive blows from the beginning
of hostilities were struck by the United
States, and all too quickly and too hard
to suit the Spaniards. Now comes the
suing for peace with Spain at the mercy
of the United States. Her fleet is de
stroyed, and from somo part at least of
most of her foreign possessions the Ameri
can flag is flying. In all history there is
not another example of a more fatuou
determination than Spain’s to begin a war
in which she had everything to lose and
little to gain.

serving the right to establish and main
tain a coaling station. Others believe
that they should be retained as Porto
Rico is to be. It is a delicate question
and its answer, it would seem, should de
pend a good deal on whether or not Spain
appears capable of resuming her control
over the islands in case the United
States should allow her the opportu
nity.
If the balance of probability
points to her being unable to do
this and to the securing of the is
lands by Germany or some other Euro
pean power, then it is plainly the duty of
the United States not to relinquish the hold
she has there. We have not been fighting
for the benefit of Germany or any other
ambitious rival, and unless the Philippines
can be safely left again in Spain’s care we
bad better look after them ourselves
This course might involve more of duty
than of privilege but it should be followed
for all that.

ricKinney’s Dilemma.
The political situation in the first
Maine district, so far at least as the Dem
ocratic party is concerned, is one of the
most interesting ever developed. It
shows the Democratic candidate for con
gress standing on the Chicago platform
of his party, with a record of having pub
licly declared only two years ago that the
policy of free silver coinage was indefens
ible and, worse, that the Hon. William J.
Bryan was a man of very small calibre.
Tho candidate is going to explain himself
ill about a week at a Democratic county
convention and his utterances on that oc
casion will be critically examined. The
first part of his 1890 declaration will not
bo an insurmountable obstacle in his path,
for is it not recorded that the Democratic
party of Maine met with a complete
change of heart and of judgment in less
than one month? If such a transformation
can be effected in a whole party why
should it not be easy for an individual of
the party.
Mr. McKinney’s real trouble will begin
when he attempts to explain why he
should have declared that Bryan, with
whom he had gained an intimate acquain
tance in congress, was a man of very
small calibre. Bryan when serving in
congress with McKinney did not differ
materially from Bryan, the ex-candidate
of the Democratic party for president.
Mr. McKinney must either acknowledge
that he had a wrong impression of Air.
Bryan or he must fall from grace in the
estimation of the men whose votes he ex
pects to have next fall. Loyalty to Bryan
is one of the cardinal points of the Demo
cratic faith in the first Alaine district as it
is pretty nearly everywhere throughout
the country and Mr. McKinney is doomed
unless be can see the Nebraska statesman
in a different light from that in which be
recorded his observation of him two years
ago.

Summer Game Killing
The newspapers begin to tell about how
plentiful deer are to be the coming fall
and the eager sportsman, as be reads the
reports, speculates on his chances of get
ting his share of the fun that is to be had
in the Maine woods beginning with Oc
tober. There is no room for questioning
these reports about the abundance of this
game. Although the bunting season last
year saw thousands of deer carried out of
the woods there is good reason to believe
that the uatiiral increase of the months
since thin has more than made good the
loss, also taking into account the not in
considerable inroads made upon the num
bers of the deer by those shot for their
venison out of season by the men who live
in the lumber camps and by the peo
ple living on the outskirts of the big
woods. It seems too bad that the slaugh
ter of the deer by this last class could not
in some way be lessened. It is a fact
known to all familiar with existing condi
tions that hundreds of Maine deer are cap
tured out of season every'year hymen
who ate not skilful enough to get them in
season and who employ all sorts of illegal
devices-to elfect their capture. There
are plenty of families living on the edge,
as it were, of tho big woods who eat deer
all thioiigh the summer months, and no
body makes any fuss over it. Tho inhab
itants of tho regions where this sort of
tiling prevails are familiar with the circum
stances but nobody tikes to complain of
his neighbors in such a case and so the
thing goes on, as there is.,nota sufficiently
effective warden service to put upon tho
job men who are not influenced by couaiderations of acquaintance or friendshipWhen tho State wakes up to the wisdom
of expending upon tho warden service
what the importance of the big game in
terests of the State demands, some of this
reckless out of season slaughter will be
•topped.

What of the Philippines?
Under the alleged terms of peace to be
offered Spain by the United States we
are to retain Forto liioo permanently,
exert a sort of protectorate over Cuba un
til she can go it alone, and secure a coal
ing station in the Philippines. Touching
the proposed disposition of Porto Rico
and Cuba there would probably be found
to be practically a unanimity of sentiment
among the citizens of the United States
could the matter ^be submitted to them
for their opinion. Concerning the dis
posal of the | Philippines there would un
doubtedly be no so such unanimity. Some
are for giving them back to Spain, re

, A Poor Tool,
We believe the Bangor Whig and
Courier has always been against that freak
imported from Australia and known as the
Australian ballot law. It is our impres
sion that the Whig opposed the adoption
of this ballot by the Maine legislature,
but whether memory serves us correctly
on that . point, or not, it is evident
that the present attitude of the Whig regatding this ballot is entirely cor
rect. Under the beading, “Always in Hot
Water,’’ the Whig speaks thus of this
“kangaroo” importation:
For a ballot law that was to correct all
the ills of our electoral system, the Aus
tralian ballot law appears to be causing
its advocates a deal of trouble. In the
first place the individual or sidemarkiug
plan was adopted, but as this resulted in
only a portion of the ticket being voted
the single mark was resorted to to carry
tho entire ballot. The supremo court of
Pennsylvania has now rendered a decision
to the effect that a ballot marked in tbe
square or circle at the top from which a
name has been erased is a. defective bal
lot and cannot bo counted for any of the
candidates. In connection with this de
cision some of the Pennsylvania papers
are urging a return to the side-marking
system previously discarded because of its
complications. In the meantime, which
ever method is adopted the Australian
ballot law will coutinne to disfranchise
thousands of voters in every election, but
nevertheless it is a beautiful system ac
cording to tho papers that are constantly
excusing its defects.

A Versatile Officer.
It is evident that General Shatter, in
addition to knowing how to capture a hos
tile city, is also familiar with the best
method of managing the representatives
of “yellow” journals. When Sylvester
Scovel conceived it to be a flue idea for
him to take part in running up the Amercaii flag over one of the captured fortifi
cations at Santiago, in order that he might
report the scene to the New York World
and have the \yprld claim a good share
of tbe credit for tbe performance. General
Sbafter’s refusal to allow this theatrical
play on the part of Scovel enraged that
gentlemen so greatly that he is reported
to have attempted to strike tbe general.
He was prevented and punished only by
being sent out of Cuba. General Shatter
knew all about “yellow” journals and
their pet ways and be did not propose to
be led by punishing Covel as he really de
served, into a situation which would fur
nish tbe World an excuse for a sensation
al yarn in which one of its reporters
should figure as' a patriotic martyr and
General Shafter as a military tyrant.

atWip'iWItWjyf

.I.JiVpilllW^iyii

In view of tbe fact that there are over
4000 sick American soldiers in the vicin
ity of Santiago, it must be agreed that
the small number of deaths reflects great
credit upon tbe surgeons that have things
in charge. No such life-saving record
under similar circumstances has ever
The Bubble Burst.
Tbe bubble has been pricked and the been made before.
scheme to get gold from sea water in pay
It would be very interesting to know
ing quantities has been exposed as tbe
the
reasons given by Senator Hale ns an
most stupendous fraud ever attempted in
New England. Although Maine has been excuse for his request to the war depart
the scene of this remarkable humbug we ment to send another garrison to Fort
do not believe that many of her citizens Knox. The war scare, so far as the Pe
have contributed to swell the coffers of nobscot river is concerned, is all over and
the rascals who ran it. There has been we have never beard it hinted that it was
from the first a lurking suspicion among either necessary, or wise, to keep a garri
Maine men that the whole thing was a son there in times of peace. There are
fraud that would collapse in due time. plenty of more desirable ways for the
The most of the men bitten are the smart government to spend its income.

He very wisely preferred not to dignify
the act of Scovel into an incident of any
consequence aside from the characteristic
“yellow” journal insolence exhibited by
the World man.

gentlemen who have tbe fashion of smil
ing at Maine folks as slow and old-fash
ioned. Well, it is a good thing to go
slow when a schemer comes around with
a gold brick for sale or a plan to make tbe
tides both run the mill and furnish tbe
material for manufacturing precious met
als. Due credit should be given to tho
clergyman who inaugurated the enter
prise. There are only a few like him and
merit should be recognized. There are
plenty of men who are smooth enough to
cheat their fellows out of hundreds of
dollars; there are few who can perform
the same trick to tbe tune of thousands,
but it is only in a generation that one is
found that can work his dupes for a sum
approaching the million-point.

An American who has visited Severn
European countries during the last year
bad the pleasure of watching the Sultan
of Turkey go to mosque to worship. The length being 760 miles, its greatest width 186 miles and its area abont 47,278
short journey is an occasion of elaborate square miles. Its western extremity. Cape San Antonio, is 180 miles from
ceremony, the route being guarded by a tho coast of Yucatan; Point Maisi, its east end, is 48 miles from Haiti, and
large detachment of tho flower of the the strait of Florida separates it on tho north from Florida, which is 180 miles
distant. On tho south tbo island of Jamaica lies about 85 miles from English
Turkish army. As the procession started point, near Cape Cruz. According to the latest census, the population of the
down the street tbe American heard a island was 1.011,619. Of these 960,000 were white creoles, 600,000 were col
band strike up a march and had to listen ored and 160,000 Spaniards. Thousands have since died.
but all instant to discover that tbe music
was one of Philip Sousa’s marches. The
“YANKEE PIGS” NO LONGER.
visitor at once felt more at home in Con type. He now aniiounce.s that be shall
support the Republican party henceforth
stantinople.
for these reasons: The Republioau party The Spanish Prisoners Cheering the
American Flag.
Tbe battleship Texas, as she steamed favored the annexation of Hawaii and the
[Montreal Witness.}
into New York harbor, showed that she Democrats oppo.sed it; the .same of Cuban
The Spaniards are by tradition the
had got some hard knocks and she was intervention; the Republican party be
not neatly so handsome as when she used lieves ill bimetalisni; in a tariff that pro most chivalrous people in Europe. The
Favor Repeal.
to
coflie there as a part of the white tects and does not have to have recourse Americans, or Yankees, . as they seem to
The Kennebec Democrats at their con
vention Friday followed the lead of the squadron but she had in the meanwhile to a hood issue to make up a deficit; the be familiarly called all over Europe, are
state convention in denouncing the farce helped vindicate the skill of the designers Republican party has always favored looked upon as boors of the first water,
known as the Maine prohibitory law, put and builders of American battleships, and prohibition while the Democratic party is who do not know the first thing about
ting into their platform the following she was still iu condition to do a lot of pledged to the repeal of the prohibitory good manners. There is no doubt a
fighting were there need of it. The law. These are certainly cogent reasons superficial truth in this. Polish and ele
plank:
The impartial enforcement of all laws principal injury she had sustained was why a man should spurn the associations gance and gentle courtesy of manner, dis
that exist for the public good, not to pro that resulting from the strain imposed that have bound him to the Democracy tinguish the average, ordinary SpaiiiariJ,
mote party interests, or to extort money upon the structure of her deck from the and ally himself with the party of while the average, ordinary American
for corrupt purposes; and as the nonprogress. We congratulate Mr. Sheldon is awkward and untrained in etiquette,
enforcement of the present prohibitory wrenching produced by the recoil of the
on
bis wisdom in turning to better things. and possibly a little iudift’erent to it.
law is connived at by the Republican big guns.
Wlml, then, has been the surprise of the
officials of this county, in the interests of
Spanish soldiers to find themselves used
party politics, and ns its enforcement is
since they became prisoners better tlisiii
The report that Admiral Sampson has
The most famous German of the cen ever they wore by their own country. Their
not sustained by public sentiment, we
now
under
his
command
a
squadron
that
therefore favor its repeal, and demand
tury said good-bye to earth very soon appreciation of tho profnseness and real
that tho constitutional amendment be re numbers, all told, close to 100 vessels con after the death of the most renowned kindness with which they have been
submitted to the people, to the end that a veys the impression that tbe United States
treated is greatly enhanced by the fixed
license law with local option, which can is possessed of an extensive and formida Englishman of the same period. Bismarck CDiiceplioii they had previoiislv eiiterundoubtedly
performed
a
more
inipoitaiit
be enforced, may be enacted in the in
tiiiiied of the Americans as brutal imu’terests of temperance and tho public ble navy. Formidable, indeed, it has service for his country than Gladstone did (lerer.s, who would cruelly kill all who fell
proved itself although the weakness of the
morals.
*or his, although the measure of honor into their hands. Hence these cheers.
The attitude of the Democratic party is enemy has not given it such a chance to paid to each in the latter part of his ca I'lie Spanish prisoners, after being hos
open to suspicion on the ground that it try its metal as was expected. But a reer might indicate that tlie contraiy were pitably cared for and shipped at the e.xis taken for partisan purposes but in view large navy it could hardly be called in true. Both were strong men in every peiise of their enemies to their own coun
try iu a British ship, descried iu Now
of the fact that the prohibitory law has view of tbe fact that it is so ranch smallea sense of the terra. Gladstone was the York harbor a vessel bearing the Ameriserved a more or less partisan purpose than that of several other power^ Eng more scholarly, had a wider acquaintance caii Hag. aud broke spontaneously into
from time immemorial, we don’t know as land has more than five war vessels to with men and things and, from a rhetori cheers—cheers which will rebound from
there is much chance to complain of the Uncle Sam’s one and is prefwMhg tb make cal standpoint, was perhaps the more elo every American heart from one end of
the continent to the other. Of real mag
important additions to her fleet.
Democrats on that score.
quent, but be was excelled by Bismarck nanimity and humanity the Americ.ms
------------------- I
in the latter’s tremendous will power and have far the larger share, and they are,,
It is hot easy to see why the temperance tenacity of purpose. Gladstone remained besides, far richer, and can afford the en
Vote Will Be “Yes. ”
If the promoters of the Waterville and agitators of other states should so strongly active, and interested in British and joyment of doing the generous thing by
their enforced guests, and, as would ap
Wiscasset railroad ask the voters of the object to the establishment and main world affairs until disease dulled his pear, conquering them with kindness.
city to decide affirmatively on the propo tenance of the army canteen at Chicka- powers. Bismarck bad the misfortune The kindly feeling that will grow out of
sition to have the city invest 810,000 in mauga or anywhere else, considering the to believe that he bad outlived his use episodes like this will predispose both na
the stock of the road, there can be little fact that the men in the camp are the fulness and that be was not regarded with tions to pence. The Americans, too, have
had to learn that the Spaniards have
doubt of the result. A few years ago the most of them surrounded at home by in due consideration by tbe head of the em hearts.
city had a chance to aid this same enter fluences tending mnoh more strongly to pire he did so much to unify and
prise at tbe risk of slight cost to the tax tbe habit of drink than tbt>^ exerted by strengthen.
About one month ago my obild, which
the eauteen. If the Mairo" ^members of
Is fifteen luontha old, hnd an attack oi
payers and if it had done so tbe road
diarrhoea accompanied by vomltlDg. I
would have been built here ere this and temperanoa orders choose to protest
nave it such remedies as are usnally given
In commenting upon the objections in such oases, we sent for a physician and
the merchants of the city, and indirectly against the canteen, that is another mat
the citizens, would now be in the enjoy ter, for the Maine soldiers are supposed urged against tbo Australian ballot system it was under his care for a week. At this
time the child bad been sick for about ten
ment of consequent benefits. But tbe men to be quite unacquainted with the sale of by the Maine Farmer, the Bangor News days and was having abont twenty-five
who always vote against everything that intoxicants of all sorts in their own state says:
operations of tbe bowels every twelve
Times were when an honest voter of hours, and we were oonvinaed that unless
makes for progress bestirred themselves and they should not be subjected in camp
it soon obtained relief H would not live.
while there was no active campaigning, to temptations to which they are entirely Maine did not dare to go and cast the bal Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Di
lot
of
his
choice,
because
he
was
liable
to
for the proposition and it was lost. We unused at home.
lose position and pay if he voted contrary arrhoea Remedy was recommended, and
believe that many of the men who voted
to the will of the local boss. He must I soon noticed a change for the better; by
its continued use a complete cure was
against it have come to the conclusion that
Some of tbe sketches of battlefield either vote as his employer wished or go brought about and It Is now perfectly
they acted unwisely and they will be scenes in Cuba have been fearfully and elsewhere for work. The Australian bal heotbly.—C. h. Boggs, Stumptown, Gil
lot has remedied this evil and remedied it
mer Co., W. Vs. For sale by S. S. Lightjready to correct the mistake they then wonderfully made. The trouble with effectually.
body, Waterville.
made when this second opportunity is tbpm in most cases is that they have been
It is a good deal easier to talk about
presented for them to record themselves tbe productions of the imagination of the times when men were forced to vote as
A CARD.
in favor of the road.
artist rather than a more or less faithful their employers wished them to than it is
We guarantee every bottle of Chainbeirepresentation of something seen with his to point out cases in which this offense by
laiu’s Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
own eyes. It is curious to note that most employers was actually committed. Such edy and will refund tho money to any
Welcomed the Yankees.
The Porto Ricans have been rejiorted of the pictures representing United States instaiicts have been so rare in Maine that one who is not satlefled after using it. It
Is tho most successfnl medicine iu the
to be ready to greet the Yankee soldiers soldiers e.xaggerate the ago of tho men. they have been comparatively unimpor world for bowel complaints, both for
Most of the pictures show apparently men tant. Blit conceding that voters were co children and adults.
with joy and the capture of Ponce, with
out a blow having been struck, would in of 40 years or more, whereas as a matter erced under tho old system, what has
of fact the most of tho soldiers are nearer been gained iu correcting tho evil under
dicate that the attitude of the inhabitants
THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLU.K.
toward the Americans has not been mis 20 than 40. This holds true not only of the present law? There is nothing secret
Mr. John Mathias, a well-known ftcot
the
volunteer
troops
but
of
tho
regulars
a.s
about
the
ballot
of
today,
as
every
man
represented. Not a gun was Ured and the
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: “After sulwell.
Uncle
Sam’s
soldiers
1
young
!
knows
who
ever
passed
a
half-hour
watch
visitors were greeted with cheers by tbe
fering for over a week with flux, and uiy
citizens. The inhabitants of Porto Rico men, many of them seemingly but hig ing tho proceedings at a polling-place. physician having failed to relievo me, I
was advised to try Chain herlaln’s Colic,
have never felt any strong affection for boys—but they light well for all their Votes can bo bought and delivered—are Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have
youth.
bought
and
delivered—now
just
ns
they
Spain and have longed for many of the
tbo pleasure cf stating that the half of
used to he, and ns they always will bo ns one bottle cured me.’’ For sale by S. 8good things that they knew were to be
As was expected, the Lockwood direc
had under such a government ns that en tors passed tho dividend at the annual long as corrupt politicians have money to Llgbtbody, Waterville.
joyed by the people of the United States. meeting Wednesday. Nothing else was offer dishonorable voters. Wo do not be
It would look as if we bad a comparative hoped for in view of the unfavorable con lieve that it is impossible to secure n se
BELATED HAYING.
ly easy task in making Porto Rico one of ditions under which the mills have bepi cret ballot, and that, too, at tlie tithe of
the perniaiieut and promising possessions, operated the last year. We do not fancy tho cost and labor involved in the perpet
Grass Still Uncut Is Worth But Half
uation of the present farcial system.
of the United States.
there will be much disappointment felt bv
What It Was.
tbe holders of Lockwood stock over this
A ride through Kennebco county shows
It is evident that Capt. “Bob” Evans condition of affairs. It is pleasing to tbe LETTER TO HENRY L. JUDKINS. a great many farms on which the baying
can argue os well as he can swear.
citizens of Waterville who appreciate how
Dear Sir: You oau pay more and get a is not yet done. Crews are busy getilng
much the location and operation of the poorer paint, but yon can’t pay more and some hard looking grass' Into shape to
A gentleman who was approached for a mills here means to tbe town to reflect get a better paint than ours, for ours is house, for It has long sln|)e gone to
subscription to tbe stock of tbe Electroy- that the corporation has b4ea able to couy as good a paint as it's possible to make. seed, turned black and lost Us god
Our record “Oldest paint firm in Ameri
tio Marine Salts Co. by one of the smooth tinue running during a peculiarly bard ca'’ Is a guarantee of tbe lowest possible qualities generally. It would not do to
press at all and It l^n’t worth halt os
agents of tbe concern, mouths ago, was period. With brighter prospects ahead price for reliable goods.
F. W. Devoe & Co. were established in mnoh to feed out as It would ■ have been
told that some day or other great things and apparently chances for a more largely
1764 and own four large paint factories
would be heard from the region of Lu- developed foreign market for American in New York, Brooklyn, Newark and if seouVed two weeks ago.
Then a good deal of the hay put In the
beo. He was a true prophet.
cotton goods than that heretofore enjoyed Chios go.
Have their Pare Lead and Zlno Paint barns In the last two weeks has got wet,
there is good reason to hope that the
analyzed, Jind if It Isn’t as represented
There seems to be no difference of opin Lockwood will soon be again on dividend- they will pay all oosts. It Is made only still further losing value In that ptO'
ion among the officers of our army as to paying ground.
of pure Lead, Zlno, Linseed OH and Tint oess. Tbe trouble was this year that the
farmers, many of them, notwltbstandiog
ing Colors and nothing else.
the effioieuoy of the Cubans as allies.
Yours truly,
their long-out mowing msoblnes, their
They unite in pronouncing them practical
Mr. George C. Sheldon of Augusta has
F. W. Devoe & Go.
horaerakes and patent pltohforks, bad so
ly worthless, ready to pose and eat but seen the error of his ways. Mr. Sheldon,
mnoh hay to out tuat they oonld not cure
entirely unwilling to work or fight. Welh it may ho said in passing, is a graduate of
•nd house It In the time usually required,
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
in consideration of their blood and train Colby who was once a ntdioal temperance
and
they have been fretting over the
ing, perhaps not much better could be ex advocate, and then a Populist, and then a blood In the veins; makes men and wo
men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood wind-up of the job
pected of them.
Democrat, always of tha most violent Blttera. At any drug atore.
through dog-days.

■WPW

liocal IWattePs.
Goiden rod It In blonom along the roadeldet.
B. O. Wardwell made a baelneat trip to
Portland Ifriday.
Miss Edda Gove pasted Sunday with
friends In Bath.
Norman li. Bassett was home from
Augusta over Sunday.
G. F. Doe of Augusta passed Sunday
with friends in this olty.
Mrs. C. B. Blohardton passed Sunday
with friends In Augusts.

Mrs. Granville B. Barrows and her
David O. Wade passed Sunday with
Utile child left Tueeday for a visit of a
frleuds In Lewiston.
week with friends In Unity.
B. A. Pieroe passed Sunday with bis
Mrs. W. M. Dann went to Great pond
family at Squirrel Island.
Tuesday where she will be the guest for
The Maine Water Co. is making Its
two weeks of Mrs. S. L. Jones at the
semi-annual distribution of water bills.
Jones oottege.
Mrs. B. H. HItohell left this morning
A party composed of Mrs. T. Brooks
for a visit uf two weeks with friends in
Reed, Ralph Reed, Miss Clara H. Reed
Jefferson.
and Miss Bnth D. Hteyens. left Tuesda
John G. Towne left on the morning for an outing at Southport.
train Tuesday for a business trip of a
There was no meeting of the board of
week In Oxford county.
ednoatlon Monday evening ae the most of
Jos. Matthleu and family have re the members are out of town and it was
turned from their cottage at Great pond Impossible to secure a quorum.
after a week's outing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Taber of New

Mrs. Lula Pierce and danghter of
Mrs. B. A. Bosworth passed Sunday Claremont. N. H., are the gnests of Mrs.
Mary B. Salisbury, Lublow oourt.
with relatives In North Anson.
An unimportant olvll case was beard
Miss Goldie Strong li passing a vaca
by fliidge Shaw in the munioipal cou-t
tion of two weeks at Northport.
Friday afternoon. Tho case was that of
lion. S. S. Brown has been in Portland Jewett vs. Cabana and the controversy
today on business at the law court
was over the settlement of some cross aoH. L. Tappsn passed Sunday at the oounts.
home of his sister in Nortidgewook.
A Wacervlllo gentleman who has a
Miss Ethel Tupper left
Monday
morning for Old Orchard for an uutlug of
a week.
W. W. Edwards has received his comlulssio as coroner and Is now ready for
business.
Harvey D. Eaton passed Sunday with
his family who are stopping now at
North Cornvllle.
Hon. E. F. Webb left Monday on a busi
ness trip of a few days In the eastern
part of the state.
R. If. Morgan, foreman of The Mall
job oOioe left Monday for a week’s Ashing
trip at North pond.
Miss Iva Sonbnor Is acting as book
keeper ai d clerk in the music store of
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emory left on the
morning train Monday for a visit with
relatives in Farmington.
Miss Grace Hawes, clerk at Healey’s
candy store, has gone to Montreal to pass
a month visiting friends.
F. E. Brown and family returnr.d Fri
day from Northport where they have
been for the past two weeks.
R. E. Attwood of IjewlstiiD, formerly
treasurer of the WatervUlo Tru.st Go.,
visited frleuds hero over Sunday.
Miss Louise Sturtevanc of The Mall’s
cotui oiiug room left Monday to pass a two
weeks’ vacation at her home In Dexter.'
Mrs. A. N. Strange and her little
daughter, Beutrloe, has gone to Augusta
for a visU of a few days wish friehus.
Miss Blanche H. Perolval and Miss
Beriha Blumenthal of Boston are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elbrldge Getohell.
Miss Geneva M. B’reese returned Satur
day afternoon from a visit of three weeks
at the home of her parents in KnAeld.
Ray Strout, youngest son of Dr. A. K.
P. Strout of Gardiner, is enjoying his
summer vacation with relatives In this
, city.
Joseph Volller and Kdward Willett,
two of the members of Battery C, were
home from Augusta on a furlough over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Craig and Mrs. L. A.
Brown lelt on tl a moinlag train Monday
for Old Orchard, where they will remain
for an outing of a month.
Mr. and Mis. F. A. Wing left Mon.
day for a vacation trip of two or
three weeks during which time they will
visit several Massaobusetts cities.
Rev. 0. M. Emery of Southern Pines,
N. O., who Is visiting bis brother, A. P.
Emery, oooupled the pulpit of the Bap
tist obuicb In Htrtlaudon Sunday.
'Frank OoSell, oonduotor on the Waterville & FalrAeld eleotrio railroad, and
Mrs. Ooffell, who have been at North
pood for a week, returned Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vllbon Pomerleau, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter King and Miss Zellla
King Wont to China lake Monday where
they will remain for an outing of a week.
Miss May Uunnells and Miss Lizzie B,
Safford, two of the clerks in L. H. Soper
& Co.’s store, loft Monday for Peak’s
“Island, where they will pass their vaca
tion .'
Miss Helen G. Sullivan, Colby ’98, of
Brldgtun, passed through the olty Satur
day on her return from Bar Harbor where
has seoured a position as assistant in the
high sobool.
Chief Justice Peters and the assoolate
jnstloes of the supreme court were enter
tained at dinner by Col. and Mrs. F. B.
Bootbby at the Sea Shore house at Old
Ucohard, Thursday evening.
A party oonslstlng of Carroll Warren,
Battle Merrill, Linton Kennlson, Alma
Warren, Everett Warren and Ethel Eennlaon went to Windermere Park Satur
day for a day’s.outing.
Again the bad morning frightened the
people from going on the excursions Sun
day as there were only 24 tickets sold
from this station for the trip to Old
Orchard, four to the White Moantains,
two to Naples and 19 to Bar Hiwbor.
'Mrs. N. A. Bowker, who has been
•topping with her sister, Mrs. O. P.
Banker for the past five or six weeks,
left on the morning train Monday for
BrattleborOi^Vl., where she will Tlsit for a
fqw weeks and then go to her home to
Maw yfork.

York, who have been visiting friends in
this city for a few days, left on the fore
noon express Tuesday for their home.
J. L. Dyer, Colby ’98 of Houlton, has
been calling on friends in this city today.
He bad some matters to attend to In con
nection with bis room at the college.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Sparks, Miss
Maude Sparks, and their gnests, Mr. Al
bert Mosel and Mr. Louis Henrioks of
New York, left today for
Sparks's
summer camp at Pleasant pond, where
! they will remain for six weeks. Daring
the month of Augnst St. Mark’s Bpisonpal oburob, of which Rev. Mr. Sparks is
rector, will be closed. Clergymen have
been seoured for the flrst two Sundays In
September, dne announoement of which
will be made when the oburob is re
opened.
There was s very pleasant gathering at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Barton
of Winslow, Satnrday, tbe occasion being
the forty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. About forty of the members of the
Woman’s State Relief corps and friends
were present. Tbe house was artisti
cally decorated with ferns and out
flowers. At six o’clock the party assem
bled In tbe spacious dining room where
bountiful^ repast was served. The
guests departed at a late hour leaving
behind them several beautiful gifts and
the kindest wishes for their future happinesB and prosperity.

YES OR NO.

STATE OF MAINE.

Wntcrville People Are Respectfully
Asked To Answer These Questions.
Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses? Can the reader dispute
and then disprove local evidence? Can
reliance he placed upon statements from
people we know? .Are the opinions of
residents of Waterville any greater 'luomeiu than opinions held by residents uf
Montana or
Michigan? Would yon
sooner believe people living in Uiost'
stales than those in your own city? An
swer tliese (lueslions honestly after you
have quietly read the following: Mr.
Geo. B. Brackett of No. 1 Water St., a
t-ard-grinder in the Lockwood Mills,
says: “Two .vears’ exiH-rience witli kid
ney complaint was enougli for me. I
would not have suffered with it that
length of time if 1 had found a remedy
to cure me. It was not niy fault for I
was taking something ail the time yet
my back contihued to nelie. At night 1
wanted to lie down as soon as supiKW
was over owing to my baek. and I was
afraid to stoop knowing if I did that
sharp twinges would shoot through me.
Tlio kidney secretions sliowed a heavy
sediment, were scalding and ilisturbed my
rest at niglit. I was compelled to kuoek
off work several days at a time on ac
count of the trouble. Mr. Dunbar, ihe
prescription clerk at Dorr's drug store,
knew iliul I WHS luking kidney modieines all the time ami suggesUsl that I
n-e Dean's Kidue.v Pills as tln-y were
!;;iviiig calls for them ami pcepio said
iliat they wore being greatly bciuliied
so I took a box. They did me .-i gie:il
de:il of good. I Went b:ieU tor :inoilier
box .-iiid took it and I bave led fell any
thing of my tremble since. I am imw
etuvd. 'It' anyone .wislie.- to know nnjKidnoy Pills for s;ile by nil dealer.-.,
iney
are
welcome
to
call
u|ioii
me
at
my
address
af
ter
sniiiier,
and
I will toli them
wh.it I bave just .stated, and I th.nk
that I can ci uvinee them that Do:in's
Kidney I'ills are, a remedy wliieli emv;
they did so in my ease after everything
else failed." Doan's Kidiu-y Pills' nre
for s;ile by nil de:i!ers, price ,'(l cents
p.-r box. s.-nt by nniil on receipt of prii-e.
Foster--Millmni ('o.. Buffalo, X. Y., sole
agents for tl\e United Slates.
Kem(-mber tlie name Do:in's and take
no snb.stitute.

KxNKKifi;r. f>R.
.Mi’NiripAL Court of Watrrtillr,
At A tern) of RAid Miinicina)
- - -*ii>a Court of WAter▼111©, boMeu before FrAnk K. SUaw, Etn., Judgo
of paid Court, At Mid WnterTlIl©. in And
id for Mid
County of Kennebec, on ibe first Monday of
tluly, A. D.. 18118.
SARA.................
AH A. HUXTOON vs. JAMES F. WHITE,
InaplTAcf the CAPO AP appearp bv the writ inthis A''tlon. And «mr, it AppeAring to said Judge
that ihip Action whs commonoeil by Attaohroent
of tho I>©feiidnnt*p propertr and that at the
lime of PAid Attachinent And of tho Mrvio© of
thip wrii, paid James F. White was not an lohAbitant of thiP StAt«. nnd liHd no tenant, agent or
Htionu V wiihln ihe
Hiid that no personal
service has been mad© upon paid ilaniea F. Wbit©.
*■'' 18
IT
.......................
OKDKHEI); TI
I’hat notice be given to
paid Jamos F. White to appear at a term of Mid
Municipal Ootirt to l>e hoMeii before said Frank
K. Bhaw. Judge, At the municipal court room in
Waterville, in said County, on the first Monday
of September A. !>., 1808, at nine o’clock In the
foreno<ui, to sliow catiso (if any lie ha*) why judg
ment shuuM not Im) rendered agaiiiPt him in SMid
action, and tliat said notice be given by publish...X attestetlI copy of tills order In
Water.
ire an
-'ll' Weekly
■ ’ Mail,
*' ’• a newspaper published In aaid
vide
County of Kennebee, two weeks Puecesslvely, the
last publication to be fourteen davs at least be
fore the said first Monday of Septeo ber. A. I>..
Wi TNKPS, Frank K Shaw. «’udge of said Court,
at Waterville, nforepabl, t'lis eighth day of «July
ill the year of our I.onl one thousand eight hun
dred ami ninety-elglit.
(1.. S.J
FRANK K. ;SH AW, Judge.
A true c'pv of sAid order.
2wll ATTi:'»r: FU.VNK K. SHAW, Judge.

Mrs. Mark Gallert was a passenger on
the forenoon express Tuesday going to
Boston whore she will visit for a time and
KKN.VKttKC .‘■■s;
oottage at Great Fond has bad a obance then go to Nantasket Beach for a few
’raren on exeeutioii la favor ol (lonrga H. Vlg‘I have a nelghbir,” said a la W Int-riie of W.iii-rvilie, in suitl (,'o\aity and .siatcrrand
for several days to pass the night with bis weeks.
.igniiist lloinbn Wood of raid WaicrvlIU-, anil will
ested in flowers today, “who has the love
In- Ki|.* at pnldio am-tioii on ilio ilfth dav of Sei>family, who are summoiiog there, by get
The regular monthly meeting of the liest assortment of sweet peas that I ever
Innitit r. .(. D . IStN. at toll ot the olobk in the
ting a ride out with somebody from that
for,-noon, at tin- ollU-v of f. \V. llumov la Watcrsaw.
But
one
thing
about.
It
is
too
bad,
city goverDiiient will be held at the olty
v.ilio, In Rant County, all tin: right, lith- and iiisection, returulDg in the morning by moms Wednesday evening. Probably no she positively refuses to pick any of the
tc-rcRt which Ihn sahl Wood had in iho |.,llowliig
rial ta ate on tho ihirlli-th ihiy ot .luiiv, ISDi
train.
business uf any great Importance will blossoms or allow any one i Ise to do so.
when iho saino was atlaolual on tho origiual
writ.
Truly I feel like going there in the night
M. C. Foster of Waterville, the oon- come up.
Said ri al vstato Ir sllnated In Waterville, in
Raid Comity, and is l>onn ed and doRcrlhed as
time and pioklng all those handsome peas
traotor in the building of tho Bangor
A new sign board giving the names of
follows;—.Rontherlv hy High Street; easterly,
House addition, baa completed bis work, those ocoupylng the rooms in the Haines for I know very well that ns soon as the
. ighl rods, hvV h.n.i
land ,,,
ot Simmer i.uwe;
Howe; nortnerir
iiortherfr
hy llie Mell Wood's latid, lour rotls; and wCslerpeas begin to pod the vines are done
some days ahead of the oontraut date,
ly, eghi rod.R, hy the piis-tyay over (teorgu E.
building has been placed beside the en
Shm.R'Und.
^
Aug. 1. On Friday, J. N. V. Lane was trance to the stairway from the street to blossoming, and that if the blossoms were
Dated at Waterville, llri.R thiitictli tlay of .Inly
kept closely picked they would remalu In
wiring the new house for the call bells.—
A. I'., 1811,-i.
the second Aoor.
bloom until long after the frost oomes."
Cidl.bY OE'fCIiltl.I., Itepnty Shorltf
Bangor Oommerolal.
3w.I
Alderman C. W. Gilman, special agent The statements of this lady, who is good
The northern section of the. county is
ICK.xxKiiEt Coe.NTV.—In Probate Courl hel
of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., authority on I lant lore, may boot inter
at Angnst'i, nn tho fonnh .Moinlay of .Inly, I8U8,
Well represented in the list of Bemocratlo
has moved his ollioe from the H. C. Bur est to a good many people who have sweet
Fltl'.li II. E, Hlt.atic, .VdinintRira’.or on tthe
nominations made Friday at Augusta. leigh building over the eleotrio waiting
KICHMOX'D CAMl' MKEl’IX’G.
estate ot .fU.SI-.l'Il
pDS'fKK,
late oj
peas.
\'aflRalhoro, in said County, deet-a.sed, having
Albert Fuller of Winslow was named for room to the Haines building on Common
Several niember.-t ot the Methodist presented ids llrst and final‘aeeonnt of admlnisAn exchange has the following notioe EpUc ipiil ehur/’.li uf this cOcy nre platiniiig tralnin of -airl estate tor allowance:
senator and F. L. Thayer, Esq., of this street.
(.iltitKiti*I), Tliat notiee tlier.*of he given tltreo
of a former Waterville boy: “Hon. Ed to atteiid rlie 3 irt annual meetlogof tbe weeks
city, for treasurer. Mr. Fuller was also
RueeeRRively pi ior to the fouitli .Monday
Walter
G.
Hooke,
Colby
1900,
of
Foxof
.ViigURt next. III tlie Waleryllle .Mall, a newBward L. Freeman, Rhode Island's tail- KHimebee Valley Camp Meeting aesuela
cbaicmau of the convention.
pa|ier printed m U atervllle, that all pentoiis In
croft, baa gone to Bangor where be has roail oommisslontr, has had a - successful
tl.iu tu be hil't nn tUtlr grounds at Rie.l - ter, steil may attend at a PiohaloConrI thou lobe
Everard C. Megquler of West Poland,
held at .\ngtiRta, aii.l show eanse, if any, why
accepted a position as a city reporter for career. He was born in Waterville, and
lu.iod, from August .’j to August 15. In the same i-hoiild not he allowo.l.
a graduate of Colby in the olass of ’91,
the Bangor^News. He will. probably re when quite young moved to Camden with
(1. T. STieVEX.S, .Indge.
clusive. The incptlug Is to he in charge
has resigued bis position as principal of
Arri'RT; W. A. N'EWCO.MB. I{eg|..|er. 3wll
sume bis college work here at tho begin his parents. On reaching manhood he
f hev. I. T. ,Ti h SI n of Douglas, Miis-J..
tho Lincoln high school to become prin.
ning of the fall term.
went to Rhode Island and located in Cen HiJil ani.ing llnise who are boekoii to assist
Executor’s Notice.
eipal of the high school at Rlobmond.
tral Falls, where he . heonine ossoolatod
'I'll.- Rnhseriln-r horohy gives i otiee that ho has
Miss Eva Towne, who has been elected with the printing and publishing busi t im tire Kov. Geo. I). I.ilnds.ij’, pastor of
He has recently taken a post graduate
heen .Inly ai.i.oint. .1 Exeenior ot the will of
teacher of music in the olty schools IQ ness. He entered political life, and was the .Methodist e.bui';h In this e.lty, l-'ev
course at Bowdoln.
ll.VNN'.xil M. CUoWKl.I., late of Wniorvlllo,
tho County of Keimobee. tleoeas.-d, and given '
Larrabee, resigned, ar for a long period a member of the house .\. W, Foitle. Kpv. A. S. l.add and Rev. ill
Though there was no soheduled run of place of Mrs. J.
b.'inls as tho law dlreela. .VII peraoiiR having doof representatives, and for several years
niatnls against Ihe .-stnto ol sal.l deeease.i nre dethe Waterville Bicycle club for Sunday, rived home Saturday from Hingham, its speaker. Later on ho entered the W. F, Berry, all former pastors of this sire.l
t'. pr. sent the same lor set tietnel.t, and all
MasB.,
whom
she
has
teen
attending
a
church.
iadehlv'l liiereli) are reiin"Rteii t.i make oathient
about a dozen of the members went to
scnife and has now served in the Khode
Immrdiately.
FUEIf.I.r'...........
BICK.NEIJ,.
Island legislature 24 terms. Ho Is at
Windeiuere park. From there they went summer sobool for the past six weeks.
.Inly
l.--;ts.
3wll
CELERY IS .A WONDER I- LI. RLAXT
pre-ieut
a
senator,
and
at
the
saiuo
time
to Unity for dinner and ariived home
N. J. Norris has one of the earliest railroad oommissioner and state printer. And is iiow' universally conceded liy
Administrator’s Notice.
about 6 o’clock. The slight rain of the gardens in the city. He has had cucum Ho is also president of the Pawtucket seienlists to lie the only borli whicli effeetii:illy cures nil nervotis troubles. Cel The subyioiilMT hiM’eby j'lves not'o*' that ho has •
day settled the dust and the roads were bers from vines of his raising for weeks Business Men’s association. Mr. Free ery
forms tlip priuciiml pnit of Cleve been iluly uppoliited Npoeml .VdmtnistnUor on the
found in good condition all of the way.
and today bis family sat down to green man still cherishes a warm affection for land’s Ceb'iy Compound Ten, the greiii estate oi
.I()SKI*li uri’!. lat« of Waterville, in tho
bis native State, and each season passes
corn from the home garden. This un a porl’on of the summer at Camden, vegetable remedy for X'eivoii-s I’roslra (-utiiiiy of ICcum*l»’o, doctuiHod, and given bonds
tion. Nervous Exbaustien. Constipation. as the biw diri'cts. All
Mlss Rosa Greon, of Louisville, Ken
having deiuands
doubtedly beats the early corn record In where he has an attractive eottage."
Indigestion. Ileailncbe, Impure Blood MgxiiiHt Iho ostalo of naid ilooeasod aio doairod to*
tucky, has been engaged to slug at the
nnil
all
disea.ses
of
Ili(>
Stomaeli.
Liver
proHtnt
tho
pamo
for
(<ettioinont.
and all Inthis vicinity.
coming music festivals at Portland and
and Kidneys. Call oq Alden & Deeban. di'btod thorolo are io'i*ie8tod to luako pavment*
M
(lEOKdE I. WEEKS.
cor. Temple nnd Main streets, nnd get a iMoio'
Capt. H. S.Blanchard left on the morn
.July ‘Jd. IS'JS.
Bangor. She has been In Europe fur the
:twu
QUESTION OF THE HOUR.
trial package free. Large package. 'J.-ie.
ing
train
Tdasday
for
a
trip
of
five
or
six
past seven or eight years and is counted
tvKNMMtKo Cou.N i ^ -^In Probate Court at Au
one of the leading singers In England. weeks in the southern part of the state. The Duty of the United States in the Case
gusta, OD tho fourth M- day of July. 1898.
Eighteen years suece
sueces^ul practice in ifalne.
ASPKItC. HINDS, Oimrdlau of
He
will
visit
bis
old
home
in
Yarmouth,
There Is in fact no contralto who ranks
pB I 0%
III ■ Treated without pain oi
of the Philippines.
(iKATl \ M. and Fi.- >KKXCK K. GAGE,
detention from business. of IbMUon. in
^ petf*
then go to Portland, Peaks Island and
higher than she does.
Easy;safe; no knife. Cure tiontd for lioensc to sell the io.iwWmg ri.Hi estate
Editors of Tbe Mall: Tbe great naval
other places along the ocast which were
_______ Guaranteed
uuaranieeai
I ororNo
xstoPaj
I'xay. of said watdp. the p’’-oc‘*»'dp to b#» p)ni>«>d ou Inter
victory achieved by Admiral Dewey In
Miss Alice Nelson left on the morning
ing
Sptcialisi
est, viz: AH the interest of tmUl NMirds III a oerfamiliar to him when be was on ship
tiln lot of hind bournieil on ttte t-oiUheHSl by the
Manila bay on tbe 1st of May last opened Rectal Diseases,
she
SebuPtleook Itlver: on the poiuUwom by land
board.
333 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
up a new era in the history of this gov
will stay for a few weeks In a large milli
owiH d bv l.u«*y Witllauip; on the northwest by
AH letters answered. Consultation
tb” rive*-road from OHnton to Winslow and on
Daniel
H.Ames.who
is
probably
the
old
ernment in tbe Paoifio ocean, and now FREE t Send for ftee pamphlet.
nery establishment. She will then go to
lie nortlieant by the school hou^e and town
home lots, said land being a portion of the farm
Brockton, Mass., where she will remain est traveling salesman in the state, paid that poor and unhappy Spain Is suing At U* Sa Hotel* Portland; Saturdays only^,
'f
the b'le lbo?n«p
Gage, anu I being
•
• area four
in
......-id
Waterville
a
visit
today.
Mr.
Ames
was
for peace we find in order to solve the
until late in the fall when she will re
and 9 on ot’ r acres. im*re or lesa.
for 26 years in''the grocery business, but problem of wbat Is to be done with the
'That
notio**
iher'-of
h(j
g’von threw
NOTICE.
turn here to her place In the millinery
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mouday
resigned Bqifmt^two or three years ago and Philippines will require the broadest and
of
August
next,
In
the
Waterville
Mail.anew^
department of L. H. Soper & Co.
F'aper prluttMiiii Waterville, that all peiions !nsince that '‘ time bis visits have been ablest statesmanship.
Our nation Is tod^ the greatest modern
u r stei! may attend at a Court of Probate then
A. D. Smith of the Worcester Gazette, missed, not only by bis regular oustomers, representative of popular government and
to be Itoldei) at Augusta, and show uause, if aoy.
Next
Monday,
Aug.
8,
Messrs.
Fuller
&
Haybes
why thy prayer of said imtitiou should not be
Mrs. Smith and their daughter Ethel, but by a good many friends with whom progress in the world and we are abun will commence threshing at Cruinmetl’s Mill's. granted.
dantly able to graphle with the great Threshing doue by steam and at KKA8GNABLE
who have been the guests of Miss Lucy Ja be had no strictly liaiineBB dealings.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
1 wkd&waugl
Atthst: W. a. NEWCUMIl, Register. 3wll
problem wblob confronts ns and while the TERMS.
cobs, returned to their home ' on the fore
war
is
not
a
political
Issue,
slnue
every
Was deaf—can now he ir.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Boothby left Tuesday
KENNEBEC COUNTY,—In Probate Court held
noon train Saturday. Mr. Smith has just
patriotic citizen is for it, yet the conserva
Breath bad—now sweet.
at Aurfiisia, on thy fourth Monday of July, 1890.
Invented some improvements to the Mer- morning for Northport and will spend a tive position of our president and cabinet
JOHN WARE, Adini’ istrator on the estate of
Throat sore—now well.
HENRY S- WARE, late of Waterville. Ill Mid
ganthaler liootype maohlne and will go month at their summer cottage. Mr. upon this great question wfaioh touches
Voice bad—now good.
County, deceased, having preseiiteil his first and
Couldn’t smell—now I can.
final Hocount as executor of said estate for allowto New York at once to superintend the Boothby was one of the first to build a the honor of tbe land we love should com
mend Itself to tbe people.
I used “Cacterlne” the Catarrh Cura that euro H!ice;
building of a maohlne of the 1 proved cottase at that place and has ever since
Oiii>KUKi», That notice thereof ho given three
Wbat do we want of tbe entire Philip catarrh.
passed considerable of the summer season pine Islands with its earthquakes and
weeks successively prior to tho fourth Monday of
pattern.
Augnst
next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspapef
For sale ill Waterville and No. Vassalboro
there. He has been in poor health for dirty and savage tribes that would take
priiiieil in M’atervlllo, that all persons interested
at
8.
S.
LIGHTBODY’S
PHARMACIES
may
attund
at a Pmbaty Court then to be held at
Fourteen recruits for the First Maine some time and it is hoped that his trip to centuries to civilize? In bolding them
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
our government would be oonfrouted by
Regiment left Augusta Saturday to join the salt water will be beneficial.
should not bo allowed.
tbe greatest dlAIculties and erabar
.
(E T. STEVENS, Judge.
the regiment at
Chiokamauga park.
Attest: W. A. NEWCO.MB, Register.
SwU
The first car over the Grove street rassments In Us history, and it seems to
RUDY’S
The men were Henry B. Rose, William
extension to the Waterville & Fairfield me that we ought to be oontent for the
PILE
H. Blake, B'rank Biledeah, Arthur Hospresent at least with Manila and tbe
{•» guaranteed to cute PIl.IIS,
electric railroad was run at the 2.30 trip island of Luzon as a ooaling and naval
I ami Cf*.\5TlPATloN (l>Vce<Hiig, itching
ing, jjrotruili'ijf,
seui, Henry Reynolds, Edward Gange,
NOTICE.
aliuiiRTr of recent or loug sDui’liii);,
or iiii'iioy
I
i’UllL'.t'
■
Monday afternoon. The ear carried four station, and then we oati call upon the I1 inwnrili.
rcfuiuU'il. ItL'iv'.’S insi.tni relU-f,ami cilciis a r-i't' jI
!
Wli.-rciiR, niy wife, (Junr;'l(i .Mnrili-ii, has left my
John W. Hennessey, Frank Coro, Paul
I ami pertiunem cure. N? sur^Lal
rc'iulir-il.
passengers to the cemetery gate. All the great powers of Europe to take charge of
.
txMl
I'tinl
imiiril
tvitlionl
JiiRiilInl>lu ciuiHu, I lierubv
I Try It fiii-1 r<.II';f ynir sujlcriti,ts. Sfiulf'r list <'f
Gagnion, John W. Hamilton, Henry Btfut'biil fill nt-rRuiiH from triiRlliiij bur ujKm my
I ni'iiii.'iU iiml iree siinplc’. < mly 50 ct^. a Uf.x. l-ur sale ]
day cars are now run to the foot of the the rest of the Island in tbe name of Jusefujit HR I pli.'ill pay no bills contractoil try ber
I liy drut'.'ist8, or sent Ly inuil on rcki-iiu of pric^.
Peter, Fred Lajioe, Ludley H. Dickey
tloe and right.
aftur tins n.'itf,
cemetery bill whether there are passen
HARTiHRUDY, Reg. PHaimacm, Laucasier.I
May God help President McKinley to
and Edgar E. Sands.
•CnguRt 1, 1X38.
.I.VMKS .'MAKDKN.
gers or not and if there are people on tho hold fast to the traditions of this republic
wKly3tll
Mrs. Elizabeth Getohell died at the oar or any at the top of the hill who wish In this hour and ,thus his namo will be
home of her son on Water street Sunday to take the oar on the return trip the run come QBBOclaled forever with thosp uf
Washington, Adi.ms, Hamilton and Jef
morning after an lllnoss of only two days. is completed to tho oemetery gate.
ferson in dlreutinq too vast system of
She was a native of Henton and was 73
government established by tho oonsticuAlmost every branch df 'arming has tlon of our country.
years of age. Nearly all of her married
krank W. Gowen.
life was spent in this olty and hero her undergone a change within the pa.st few
Waterville, Aug. 1, 1898.
husband died several years ago since years. New methods take the place of
which time she has made her home with old ones and in most of these instances
her SOD, Fred Getohell, at 101 Water the farmer Is. grontly beneflttod by the
Will tiiku ;i 21-iiicli slick of wood.
BIG BOOM IN HOUSE LOTS.
street. The funeral was held at the rcsl- change, his work being lessened and his
financial returns
Increased.
One uf
denoe at 3 o’clock Toesday afternoon.
Many Homo Situs Purchased by Prospec
tliese changes for Maine farmers is that
tive House Builders.
Wm. T. Hall Jr. of this olty, has been of having his grain threshed at tho time
seleoted by Judge Nathan Webb, of the
The property ot the Hillorest Land Co.,
EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
United States Disttiot Court for this it is out instead of storing it in bis barn lying on the north
side of Boutelle
state, as referee under tho United States on top uf Ills bay, there to remain until
JaS* 11*3
Bankruptcy Law for Sagadahoo Oistrlot. late In tbe fall, when tbe itinerant avenue, which has been out up tutu
The seleotion la one that will pleaso the tbroshiug crew came along with their bouse lots, has met with a wonderful
oltizeuB in this county. Mr. Hall is a
sale sinoe tbe lots were first offered.
graduate of Bowdoln oollege, class of uiaebine wblota was set up in tbe barn Over 20 lots were sold during the first
floor
and
from
one
to
six
days,
acoordtug
1888 and has been practicing law in this
lo'txlrlfielcl • - AJCexlxise.f
olty for some time and his Itiends are to the amount of grain the farmer week and many have gone since. The
company
U
having
two
new
streets
oonAdenttbat be will All tbe*position|wltb raised, tbe threshers had to be enter
perfect satisfaction.—Bath Enterprise.
built running from Prospect street to
tained. Now all over the country
Mr. Hall was for sometime In this
Boutelle avenue so that tbe new lots will
maohines are set up at convenient places
olty, Arst with the Water Co. and then
be handy to tbe city and desirable for
where farmers can banl tbeir grain from
with the ’^loonlo National bank.
home kites.
IS TU»: FAIK
the field, wait while It is being tbreebed
August 30, 31, September 1, 2.
Engineer J. H. Burleigh bas just oomand
then
take
borne
the
grain
In
bags
and
The lieautiful scenery along tba Ken
pleted a survey of the Waldron property, We shall renow our success of last year at MAPLEWOOD PARK.
nebec Is attracting the usual quota of the etraw in tbe cart to be stowed eway
Every day a good dtiy. Evcrytliing clean and new. Stake races Hllotl to over
summer travelers. The ride from the In tbe boiDB where It need not be moved wbioh bos recently been purohaaed by the
month to this olty is one of the most until needed In tbe winter time. A new company and la now out up into desirable flowing. Clqss races emltracing the best burses in New England. Tho guidlese
beautiful and picturesque that can be
lots and will be sold on tbe aame liberal wonder MARION MILLS who bas a record of 2.04 ;J-4 without driver or sulky.
found on any river, and on arrival here arrangement like this Is offered this year terms as those contained in tbe first par
Tbe SPORTSMAN’S EXIIIRIT, of Miss “FLY ROD” with Log Cabin, Famous
to
tbe
Waterville
formers
as
Fuller
&
It is getting to be qnlte a custom for
parties to take a* oarriage drive up the Haynes have set up a maobine at Crom- cel ot and offered. In ell probability 26 Guides, tlie Uenutiful Indian Princess of the Tarratiues. Rare show of curios. J.
east side to Aqgnsta and down the west. mett's Mills and will begin threshing or mure new housea will go np at Hill- Animals, Birds, Fishes, etc. Tho FAMOUS JAPANESE TROUPE just from
Were there no dams or rapids the river
oreat tbie fall.
Mikatlo Land. “RUBE HILTON", tho comical bicycle Jockey. The ELECTROand lte{(banks wonld be fonnd equally as next week and while tbe oustom has been
KAMA, showing the wreck of tbe Maine, battles of Manila and Santiago, and pos-.
growing
In
smaller
towne
and
oonntry
pleasing and attractive as far - as Skowbegan.—Gaktlner Herald.
Itobinesa of tbe ekin, horrible pagne. sibly Porto Rico. HIGH'BALLOON ASCENSIONS, both day and night with
hamlets during the peet few yeare tbVe Is
Soenery )b a fine thing hot most peo tbe first opportunity the farmere living Moat everybody afflicted In one way or fireworks. The MIDWAY and its varied attractions.
anottaer. Only one eafe, never fatlipg
ple are willing to see It diversified with near tbie olty bave had to have their onre. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
dams and mills.
grain threshed at harvest time.
store, SO oento.
F. 0. BEAL, Preiidem.
£. U STERNS, Seeretoi

tate of Maine.

FISTULA
Dr.C.T.FISK
PILES

Threshing Grain.

TILES

MAKE HOUSEKEEPINQ

A Pleasure.

BEST -

S T. La wry & Co.,

ISOS.

BAIVOOR

ISOS.

The Eastern Maine State Fair
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“No matter what part of the world I’m
In,” says Mr. Libby, “I talk with Mrs.
Libby by telephone between 6 and 7
o’clock every week day. I have a long
distance Instrument at home and In my
bank at Watervllle, and Mrs. Libby and
the bank oilicials expect to hear from me
HE’S A GREAT TALKER.
dally. I always send some little message
I. U. Libby, the Maine trolley magneto, to my house, and the bank makes busi
ness reports every day without fall.”—
and who Is now engaged In financing the Bangor Commercial.
big 66-milea system between Lewiston,
Bath and other towns in that vicinity, is
“HIS EXCELLENCY..**
a man of modern type. Always up to

and protector of Hawaii. Possibly, how
ever, his tUnlar ailixes may not pass the
constitution of the United States, which
Is about to rule in the Sandwich Islands.
If Congress Is kind, however, and the
forum continues to be crowded with the
admiring populace, perhaps His Excel
lency, the Governor, may be allowed to
take the place of His Exeellency the Hon
orable. Along with our new Imperial
policy we may afford to assume certain
Imperial phrrseologles In high places.
Good things are scarce; and His Excel
lency Is a good thing.—Bangor Commer
So it Is His Excellency of Bath to whom cial.
tho citizens of Honolulu turn as their
Crst governor. Though known in Maine,
A HYMN’S HISTORY.
—outside the Walker Art building, BowDa you know the good old hymn tune
doin college, as plain Mister Sewall, with “Buckfleld?” Perhaps not, but It was an
an occasional Esquire and an Honorable old time favorite, and may be found in
attached through tho enthusiasm of ad the hymn books of halt a century and
miring subjects, that divinity which doth more ago. This hymn, both words and
hedge about a prodigal clings to bis robes, music, was written in the early part of
which have been lined with purple that, the century by a musical genius named
b ling turned Inside out, they might serve Maxim, a relative of the famous family of
on the instant for the uplifting pomposity
of ollloe. Nothing is tho matter with His inventors in Wayne. 'This Maxim, so the
Excellency, collector of barbaric Imple story is told, was a fanner in tlie town of
ments, patron of art, doctor of politics Buckfleld. His farm was productive of

little else bub cobble stones and It was
surrounded by a five rail fence. Mr.
Maxim was always singing at bis work
and frequently composed tunes of bis own.
One day while hoeing he composed the
tune afterward named In honor of the
town of Buckfleld.
Besting from his
work be used the neighboring fence as a
staff and with small stones of various
sizes placed along the rails as notes. He
bad the whole tune arranged along the
side of the potato patch. That night be
wrote it out on paper and thus “ Buckfield” came into the musical world.

date, sometimes ho is just a degree ahead
of It. Ho is treasurer of the B. O.
O.
line out of Bangor. While he was in
Bangor the last time, Mr. Libby told me
that a week ago Tuesday, when in Bos
ton, be paid $21 in telephone tolls. ^He
talked over tho wire with people in New
York, Philadelphia, Provldenoe, Lynn,
Worcester, Portland, Lewiston, Bruns
wick, Bath, Bangor and other towns, thus
doing business f hat would have required
weeks of travel even at latter-day high
speeds, and involving money transactions
to tho amount of something approaching
1100,000.

A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him ns follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
slrtn WDS almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in bac'
aud sides, no appetite—gradually gro\f
iug vvenlcer day by day. Tliree physi
cians had given me up. Fortuuately/ a
friend advised trying ‘Electric BittOTs;’
and to my great joy and surprise, (the
first bottle made a decided improvenrpnt
I continued their use for three wei
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, aqd robbed the grave of
nuothor victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per bot, at R. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.

Mathews’s senior and sharing with him
a completer knowledge of olden times In
Dr. William Mathews KIncllyJ Remem Watervllle and vicinity than is probably
possessed by any other man living.
bered on His 80th Birthday,
RICH IN YEARS.

Dr. William Mathews, famous in the
'world of letters, one of the best known
and oldest of the graduates of Colby]^Unlversity and a thoroughly pleasant gentle
man, celebrated his 80th birthday Thurs
day. The occasion was made very ’pleas
ant for him by the dropping in of n great
many of his numerous friends in this city
at the doctor’s boarding place on Silver
street, where ho also received scores of
letters of congratulation from friends the
country over.
^ Among several gifts of some value that
camo to band woe a beautiful copy of
Tennyson’s poems from a friend in I’hlladelpbia. Among the most cherished
letters was one I rom the members of the
University of Chicago faculty with whom
he was formerly connected on the board of
Instruction. Of his onllors tlio oldest was
E. L. Getcholl, Esq., some four years IJr.
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Spendinic money.

It is an excellent thing to give chil
dren as soon as they arrive at about 13
years, or oven before, a little allowance
for spending money aud an account
book. Show them how to keep an ac
count of small expenditures aud make
it a condition that they do so if they
wish to receive their allowance. There
is no instruction more necessary to chil
dren than instruction in the wise man
agement of money. Children should be
taught early what true economy is and
to exercise their judgment—not their
fancy—in making purchases. A little
iustruction now, and experience if need
bo, of tho genuine discomforts of extrav
agance may save them from much suf
fering in after years. — New York
Ledger.
-i
He Had ChaoBed.
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A widow once called upon an artist
aud asked him to paint a portrait of her
husband. “When can he sit?” inquired
the artist. “He can’t sit at all,” said
the widow, “he’s dead.” “Then you
will have to fmrnish mo ■with his photo
graph,” said tiie artist. “He never Jiad
his picture taken,” said tho widow.
Nevertheless the artist undertook the
job, aud when ho had finished the work
he asked tho widow to come aud see it.
“It’s a fine picture,” said she, “aud
you’ll please send it to my home—hut
how the old man has ohaugod. ”—Bos
ton Herald.
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I regard a sense of humor as one of
the most precious gifts that can be
vouebsaled to a liumaii being. He is not
necc.-sarily a bettor man fur having it,
but lie is a happier one. It renders him
indifferent to good or bad fortune. It
enables him to enjoy his own discomfi
ture.
Blc.s.sed with this sense ho is never
unduly elated or cast down. No one
can ruffle Ins temper. No abuse di.sturbs
his equanimity. Boros do not boro him.
Humbugs do not humbug him. Solemn
airs do not impose on him. Sentimental
gush does not influence him. The follies
of the moment have no hold on him.
Titles and decorations are but childish
baubles in his eyes. Prejudice does not
warp ilia judgment. Ho is never in con
ceit or out of conceit with himself. He
abhors all dogmatism. Tlio world is a
stage on which actors strut aud fret for
his edification aud amusement, ailcl he
pursues tho even current of his wayq in
vulnerable, doing wliat is right aud
proper according to his lights, but ut
terly iudifferent whether what ho does
finds approval or disaiiproval from oth
ers.
If Hamlet had had any sense of hu
mor, he would not have been a iniisanco
to himself and to all surrounding him.
—Loudon Truth.
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"Talking about cows,” said' Andy
Houdorsoii, “I really think, that. I had
one of the. most peculiar experiences
with the animals in question that ever
befell a citizen, of west Texas. It was
60011 after I went to El Paso, some ten
years ages aud before 1 had got familiar
with the vagaries of tho El Paso.cli
mate.
“I hnd settled on a very pretty much
101110 miles out of tho progressive fron
tier city and was doing nicely, until I
decided to go into tho butter business.
I sent east for a dozen lino .Jersey cows
and began operations. Well, the cows
came on, aud I hustled tho butter busi
ness from tho jump. Tilings progressed
nicely for a month, when thej weathoi
grew very warm aud the atmosphere
very dry. Tho Rio Grande dwindled
until a roacli could have waded across.
Every bit of moisture disappeared, but
this did not affect me, because I had a
fine artesian well on tho ranch and
plenty of water. I obsen’cd, however,
that my cows wore losing milk day by
day, until at last they were perfectly
dry. 1 was astounded, for they had
plenty of feed and lots of water from
tlio well. I couldn’t understand it aud
determined to investigate.
“I got up an hour before daylight ami
examined tho cows, aud, to my astoiiisiiincnt, 1 lonncl tho udders of tho cows
heavy with milk. I did not milk tho
tho auimal.s, but simply watched and
waited developments, ll.iy dawned and
tho cows lazily moaiidcred into tlio pas
ture, and 1 followed. 'Iho sun came up,
and wUli tho sun came tho terrible dry
ness, but il didn’t feaze mo in the least.
What knocked mo out was tlio sight of
my cows' udders. Tiiey were growing
smaller and .sinaller as 1 looked until
they were as llaocid as a punctured tire.
'Tlien I tunililed. Tlio diyness of tho atluosphere .simply evaporated tlio milk
throiigli the walls of tho udder.
“Wlint did 1 do’3 Why, I varnished
tho milling apparatus of tlio beasts and
tho milk coul.lu’t ooze through tlio
flesh. That stopped it.”—New Orleans
Times-Domoerat.

It iH a Precious Gift aud Helps to Lighteu Life’s Way.
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He Saw the Play.

3
10

They were giving “She Stoops to
Conquer’' in a small provincial town.
A xjeuuiiesB individual, anxious to see
the play, stalked past tho ticket office
in a careless, indopeudout sort of way.
When stopped aud asked by wh/t right
ho wont in without paying, he replied:
“ By what right I I am Oliver Gold
smith, tho author of tho piece they are
going to perform I”
‘‘Ah, beg pardon, sir, ” said the ciiock
taker, making a bow.
Aud Goldsioith wnlkod in to see his
play.—Loudon Answers.
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Why la It £ver Thus?

Th* whole crowd of men rairod of her
beauty.
Sire was divine, they said, incompar
ably divine, aud gloriously beautiful.
So she was, just as they had said.
But one imui did not think so.
Her brother.—Vim.
I
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A SENSE OF HUMOR.
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ROBBED THE GRAVE.

HE SAVED THE MlllUt..

Uocal IWatteffs.
MlBfl Mabel Donn and MUb lillllan
Jonee went Thursday to ■Orr’s Island for
an outing of a week.

CU8HMAN-TOTMAN.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith left on the
forenoon express Friday for a visit of two
Wedding of One of Fairfield’s Fair Daugh
weeks in Boston, Fall River and other
ters and a Well-known Winslow Gen
Massachusetts cities.
tlemen.
Mrs. F. B. Grinnell of Taunton, Mass.,
Fairfield, July 27.—A strictly home
and Miss Hattie Smith of Fall River, wedding oocurred Tuesday evening at the
who havo been visiting their brother home of Mrs. Snsan Totman on High
Erank W. Smith, returned to their homes street, the contracting parties bring her
Friday.
,
grand-daughter. Miss Cora L. Totman
Miss J. O. Wyman of Stoughton, Mass., and Mr. Fred L. Cushman of Winslow.
Miss Mabel N. Wyman of Augusta and The ceremony was performed in a very
Miss Bessie M. Wyman of Sidney were Impressive manner by Rev. J. Frank
the gnests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Rhoades of the Unlversalist chnrob.
The bouse was very beautifully deooraWyman Friday.
sed with greens and out flowers, the brid
There was a large attendance at the
al party standing beneath an arch of
lawn party given under the auspices of
green and white from which was suspend
tho Y. P. C. U. at the Unlversalist
ed a handsome marriage bell.
church Thursday evening and a snug sum
The party entered the parlor to the
of money was raised from the sale of strains of the wedding march exquisitely
refreshments.
rendered by Miss Mary Evans, an inti
Arrangements are being planned to in mate friend of the bride. The groom en
duce the Maine L. A. W. to have their tered with Rev. J. F. Rhoades, then the
annual state meet in Bath tITs fall. If following charming little misses, Jennie
the league accepts tho Invitation the
trotting park will be placed in condition and Gladys Totman, sisters of the bride,
for amateur and professional races A Christine Totman, a cousin, and Wilheroad race and bicycle parade will also be mpoa Drummond of Atlanta, Ga , a
on the programme.—Bath Times.
oousln of the groom.
The bride on the arm of her father,
A petition has been in circulation for
tho signatures of the required number of Mr. F. M. Totman, looked very obarming
voters to ask the city to vote on the ques in her gown of white silk. She carried a
tion of taking $10,000 of the stock of tho beautiful bouquet of lilies of the valley.
The groom is one of Winslow’s most
Watervilie & Wisoassot railroad, the vote
saooessful
young men and the bride is a
ti be taken at the time of the state elec
tion in September.
The petition was well known beautiful young society
“igned by a good many people and the re- woman of this village.
That they have a host of friends was
q iirod number of names were obtained
shown in the very many and costly gifts
with little tflort.
which they received.
Elsewhere in The Mail today Is pub
Tho happy couple left on the Pullman
lished a list of the heavy tax-payers of for a wedding trip. The customary
the city. Collector KnauS says that he shower of rice was their ’ fate. They
would like the people to remember that j havo the best wishes of a large circle of
the taxes for tho current year are now due friends for a long and happy married life.
and that largo sums' of money are now
neede,1 to pay for tho iijnprovementa that
DOW CLAHY.
are going on. Of oourse if the taxes are
Percy A. R. Dow of San Francisco, son
not paid temporary notes roust be given
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Dow of this city,
by the city but if all who could conven was married Wednesday evening to Miss
iently do so would pay their taxes now it Edith M. Clary of Hallo'wdl at the resi
might be possible that some Interest dence of tho father of the bride, C.-H.
money for the city could be saved.
Clary.

HEAVY TAX-PAYERS.

Following its nsnal onatom The Mail
herewith gives ita readera a lUt of the
tax-payers of the olty who pay over 1100
eaoh;

1 181 60
Carroll W. Abbott
883 20
Arthur J. Alden
130 00
Alilon Bros.
111 80
Chas. H. Alden
iag year.
368 00
W. B. Arnold
222 00
Mrs. Abbie F. Allen
There Is joy in the Congregational
432 00
Appleton Est.
parsonage over the birth to Rev. and Mrs.
103 70
F. J. Arnold
Marsh of a girl baby Wednesday night,
Victoria
Arnold
and
Flora
Elizabeth White Marsh by name.
270 00
Barrelle
Richard Golden has returned from his
694 00
Mrs. H. J. Bangs
160 00
Merchants National bank
trip to Knrope, where he went to confer
160 00
People’s National bank
with the wrlser of the book of a comic
180 00
Tloonlc National bank
opera In which he is to appear this sea
466 00
Watervilie Savings bank
son, and Is now at Asbory Park, N. J.,
200 00
Miss Alice A. Barrelle
108 60
A. K. Bessey
with Mrs. Golden.
159 60
Martin Blaisdell
Mrs. James Leavitt end her little son
140 00
8. L. Blaisdell, Est.
113 00
W. A. R. Boothby
and her mother, Mrs. L. D. Niohols of
515 10
Geo. K. Boutelle
Tucson, Arl., are visiting their old home
140 00
Geo. K. Boutelle, trustee
in this olty. Mrs. Leavitt’s husband was
no 00
Betij. Bunker, Est.
formerly an engineer on the Maine Cen
244 00
Alfred Burleigh
2ii2 00
Hall 0. Burleigh, Est.
tral and is now running on the Santa Fe
123 00
H. H. Campbell, Eat.
road.
189 00
Mary S. Cannon
The Mail was in error In stating that
180 60
Mary O. Carletou
227 80
Mrs. V.
Chase
W, M. Dunn took the place of R. W.
133 no
Jare M. Cratty
Dnnn on the Lockwood Co. board of
888 00
Charles P. Crummett
directors. F. A. Wilson of Bangor is the
139 00
J. G. Dafrah
new director,
W. M. Dunn has been a
193 00
Alonzo Davies
160 00
Franklin A. Davies
Luokwood director since the death of his
185 00
Geo. S.'Dollriff & Co.
father.
100 00
Levi A. Dow,
170 00
E. R. Drummond
Mr. Frank W. Gowen has been offered
128 80
E.
R.
Drummond,
guardian
the management of the agency depart
463 00
Lemuel Dunbar
ment of tho American Temperance Life
103 00
H. H. Dunbain
Insurance Association of New York for
109 00
Richard Dunn
132 00
Mrs. Martha B. Dunn
Greater New York as well as PhliadelMrs. Lydln R. Dnnn
196 00
phia. It is only two hours ride between
300 00
W. M. & R. W. Dunn
the two oltlos. Mr. Gowen returns to
Harvey D. Baton
233 60
Philadelphia the first of September to
183 00
J. F. F.lden
H. L. Emery
276 00
resume his duties for the oompany.
\ A. P. Emory
353 40
Business is booming along the line of
C. A. & A. W. Flood
386 06,
the Kranklin, Somorset & Kennebec rail
.1. L. Fortier
832 00
way between Fariulngtun and New
190 on
M. C. Foster & Son
13'7 00
Sharon. About 100 meu are now em
H. G. Foster
ployed preparing the roadway, making
John B. Foster, Est.
130 00
fills, and laying rails; and it is expected
Reuben Poster
357 50
The ceremony oooured at 8.30 o’clock
another crow will begin next Monday to
200 on
Heirs of J. Furbish
The Norway Advertiser says: George
build the trestle which exceniis from near
388 60
David Gsllert
in
the presence of a large company of
A. Wilson,Jr., Colby ’113, took his father’s
Fewacres across Bridge and Main streets
386 00
Mark Gallert
relatives and friends. The house was
to the bill at tho roar of Frank Grounder’s mare and a friend and went to Hebron,
■ 880 00
Theophilus Gilman
Saturday, fishing. The horse got loose handsomely decorated with plants and
house.—Parraiugion Chronicle,
440 00
George F’. Gilman
and oaipe home of her own accord, ahead flowers. Several of the guests had been
F'raZier Gilman
290 00
of the young men. Tuesday, ho took the
Kov. hr. George Bullen of the faculty
Chas. B. Gilman, Est.
695 00
same horse and two frieods and went schoolmates at T<eut’s Hill, and felt a
144 00
Jonas P. Grey
of the Newton 'rheological Institution, fishing in another direction. She got closet bond of social fellowship on that
320 00
C. FI. Grey
'
Newton, Mass,, came to Watervllle to at loose again and gave Mr. Wilson another account.
171 00
' J. H. Groder
long
walk.
A
course
of
instruction
in
tend the oomiuenceineiit exerclsoa of his
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
609 60
W. T. Haines
tying knots and hitching horses would
alma matei, Colby University, and then
George E. Hallowell
137 00
A. T. Craig of Berlin, N. H., formerly of
seem to be needed.
140 00
Heirs nf Moses Hanscom
in oompany with his friend and olassthis
olty,
assisted
by
the
Rev.
Mr.
Coch
As Colby is only a college and not a
421 60
Hanson, Webber & Dunham
inate, Mr, Bal lwin of Circlnnatl, visited
university, Mr. Wilson did not have the rane, pastor of the Baptist church at
130 00
L. B. Hanson
In New bhaion and Farmington. The
Hallowell. The groom and Mr. Craig
P. 8. Heald
321 00
advantages of a horse-tying course.
former place Is the native town of both
114 00
Mrs. 8Brab Hebert
were graduated from Kent’s Hill in the
372 00
Mrs. Martha H. Henrlckson
An honor has lately come to a young same class in 1892 and Mrs. Craig and
gentlemen, and there Prof. Bullen re
J. F. Hill
1'28 00
mained some weeks.
Maine woman in the field of muslo and> the bride were also olassmates at the
118 00
Mrs. Paul 0. Hodsdon
tbat-is the recent appointment of Miss F. same eohool. The bridesmaid was a young
116 00
Laura E. Howard
Mrs. Antonia H. Sawyer returned
Louise Horne of Cambridge, as oornet er sister of the bride and the best man was
C. W. Hussey
100 00
Wednesday ' from Polaod Spring hotel
no 00
Geo. Jewell, Est.
soloist of the Ceoiila Musical club of Bos H. Warren Foss of Mt. Vernon, prinolpal
where she saug at a musicale Tuesday
120 00
Esther A. Johnson
ton. Miss Horne takes the place of the of Higgins Acadom;,! -who was a olass118 00
Charles Kelsey
evening. The guests at the bouse at the
well known and talented oornet player, mato of the groom at tho Hill.
Ell E. Kimball
229 00
present time include a good many from
Miss Eittie S. Rankin, who for the
656 00
Clarence A. Leighton
There were more than the usual num
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and present has dropped professional art for
Daniel Libby
167 00
ber of handsome gifts from friends of the
other important places who spoke in marriage. Inheriting a mnsioal turn of
439 60
I. C. Libby
married couple. Refreshments followed
I. C. Libby & A. F. Gerald
836 00
Haltering terms of Mrs. Sawyer’s work.
mind, Miss Borne has had the opportu the ceremony after ^bioh Mr. and Mrs
I.C. Libby <& H.B.Goodenongb 140 00
She appeared In nine numbers and was
nity of studying three years under that Dow departed on the Pullman for a short
W.,M. Lincoln <& Co
867 00
ic excellent voice and received several rare tonlst, Mr. B. B. Hall of this city,
W. M. Lincoln
889 00
wedding trip, at the end of which they
Lockwood Company
21,678 00
entbuBlagtlo encores.
and later perfected her playing under the will set out for San Francisco. Mr. Dow
Maine Water Co
9,002 00
aooomplished veteran oornetlst and father has a very good situation there in mnslPeter Marshal
187 00
One of the leading topics for considera
Fred T. Mason
189 80
of several fine Maine players.
oal ciroles and is doing very well. His
tion at the oomlug national convention of
Masonio Building Society
800 00
many friends here will wish him and bis
the W. R. C. to be held in Cincinnati, O.,
O. K. Mathews
889 00
The Maine Central has disoarded the
bride
all
happiness.
John Mathews
109 00
the first week in September,' will be that use of track-tanks and the arrangements
Mary Blden Mathews
208 00
of teaching patriotism In the public foE^ scooping water for the locomotive
Nathaniel Meader
177 00
Bohools. For several years past oommit- while the train Is In motion. There
BBRRY-TOWN3END.
E. G. Meader
168 00
tees representlug the national and state were three of these tanks on the road, one
J. L. Merrick
124 00
Cards have been received announcing
John F. Meirill
118 00
organizations have aooomplisbed good re at Burnham, one near Danville Junction
the marriage at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
160 60
Howard G. Uorse
sults in tho line of patriotic eduoation, and one below Bowdoinbam. There were
Amos B. Townsend at Campbell, Cal., of
Mosely & Parker
no 00
but the work the past year has been more many objections to that method of taking
166 30
C. H. Nelson
Mr. Homer Andrew Berry and Miss
sotive than ever. Mrs. Flo Jamison water, the principal one being that the
106 60
Edmund D. Noyes
Harriett Abbott Townsend, Wednesday,
616 00
Helen B. Noyes, Est
Miller, the national patriotic Instructor, water was always dirty .and filled with
July 20. Both groom and bride are well
Augustus Utten
177 00
will have an Interesting report, which sand and cinders. Of course there was
known in this city, whore the bride has
Heirs of M. L. Page
101 00
will be compiled largely from blanks filled considerable expense attending the run
186 00
Marshal Peavy
passed the greater part of her life. The
out by local corps (over 2,000 in number) ning of the tanks and theneoessary equip
200 00
Silas Peavy
groom Is a graduate of Colby, whore he
112 60
0. J. Pelletier
{tom every part of the country.
ment on the tenders of the engines of the was a favorite with his oolloge mates.
108 80
Homer Perclval, Est
fast trains, wblob were tho only ones that Mr. and Mrs. Berry will be at home after
169 20
Mrs. Sarah E. Perclval
Amateur photographers ate having used tbom. Not a great deal of time vras
no 00
Mrs. Isabel P. Perclval
August 20 at 161 North Catherine ave
sport this summer In a new fad, that of saved, the principal object desired, as all
Horace Perkins
no 00
nue, La Grange, III.
making moonlight pictures. Some ex of the Important stations along the line
100’00
Putnam Pearley
J. W. Phllbriok
874 00
cellent negatives have been made by long whore ^tbo fast express trains stop, like
Phillips, Mathews & Ware
no 00
ozposures In the night-time. Of course Brunswiok, Lewiston,' Watervllle, Au
885 00
A. A. & Florence Plaisted
THE HULLED CORN FLEW.
Ihe lime of the exposure must bo varied, gusta and Newport, are supplied with a
299 00
Fred Pooler
F. W. Stewart of Winslow, who dis
as In daylight) aocurding to the light, but double stand-pipe scrvloe so that the
Miss Emma Pray
118 80
107 60
R. L. Proctor
the averago'^time is said to be from 20 to locomotives can take water during the penses hulled corn and Jersey milk, .left
691 00
Mrs. Ann M. PuUlfer
minutes. Laudsoapo views oan be few moments the train scops, going in bis’team standing In front of a Washing
228 00
Horace Purinton
made the best at night and an odd thing either direction, so that now the expense ton street residence while delivering his
Purlntoo A- Co
1T9 60
about suoh work is that objeots in the far of the track-tanks Is stopped without any wate.s Saturday forenoon. His horses
3,000 00
Maine Central H. R.
took fright and ran doiyn the street, and
143 00
Chas. H. Redington
dUtance, next to the horizon, usually,
loss to the excellent fast train service.
864 00
Redlngton & Co
as the team turned the corner into Detroit
•how up sharper and more dlstlnot than
Frank Redington
170 00
street the horses were thrown down and
those nearer. One interesting process is
Reny JSs Marshall
810 00
the wagon overturned, distributing the
tc place the camera in some position
105 50
Geo. W. Reynolds
A THRIVING INDUSTRY.
contents along the road. The horses
120 00
Robert D. Rico
Where people are frequently passing in
scrambled to their feet, and clearing
278 20
A. M. Richards
themselves from the wagon ran side by
{foot of it, across a street for instance, Ganuiug Peas Gives Work to
800 00
L. W. Rogers
side across the bridges and down Main
pie at Waldoboro.
thd noticing when the plate is developed
Murk Rollins
106 00
street, until one of them was thrown in
that nothing oan be seen of the moving
173 60
W. S. B. Ruunells
The oannlng p'aut of the Twltohell— front of Parks Bros.’ olfioe. It was
Sawyer Pablisblng Co
230 00
I chjecta that came in tho range of the Cbamplin Co. at Waldoboro Is in the found that the horses were not injured,
119 00
Mrs. Sarah J. Sortbner
j camera during the time of the exposure. height of the pea season this week. Peas but the wagon and harness were consider George
K. Shores
153 60
ably broken up.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
have been oomlng in at the average of a
Samuel K. Smith
187 00
t^ho committee on streets which was thousand bushels a day and nearly 40
464 40
Mrs. Ella M. Smith
authorized at the lost meeting of the city bands have been busily employed taking Beware of Ulntnieuts for Catarrh that
Frank A. Smith
, 398 00
619 00
Contain Aleronry,
L. H. Soper
acuncll to purchase a stone crasher has at oare of them. The peas this season are
300 00
L. H. Soper & Co
As mercury will surely destroy the eeuse of
tended to that duty and contracted for a
of excellent quality, free from mildew or smell ami completely derange the whole 'system
278 60
W. D. Spaulding
when
entering
it
through
the
mucous
surfaces.
Machine. It is a Weston crusher and has a rust. The crop oomes from ten towns
182 00
Mrs. M. J. Stark
Such articles should never be used except on
“•Pacity of crushing from 10 to 16 tons of and shows the position of Waldaboro as a prescriptions from reputable physioiaus, as the
110 00
Heirs of Isaac D. Stevens
they will do is teu fold to the good you
W. P. Stewart
110 00
*“ck an hour. It will be set up in the olty business center. Nearly 850 Individual damage
planters have produced the crop this can posaibly derive from them. Mall's Catarrh
200 Od
W. P. Stewart & Co
Ifavel pit and will be run by power fur- season and tbia bnsiness together with the Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney Si Co., To
177 00
G. F. Terry
ledo, 0., coutalus no mercury, and is taken in
alshorl by the Watervllle & Fairfield BalU packing of corn will put a large amount ternally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu
Frank L. Thayer
748 60
Way & Llgbt Oo. This company has at of money Into olroulation. The work at cous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Fred’k 0. Thayer
399 00
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the geiiuiue. It Is
^airfield a 60-borse power motor which the factory Is under the management of taken iuternally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by
Mrs. L. A. Thompson
166 00
Mr. L. H. Walker of Portland and F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
188 UO
F. B. Towne
*a8 shipped here for the purpose of running
Sold by Druggists, price 7So. per bottle.
Charles W. Creamer of Winslow's Mills.
870 00
Colby University
the stone crusher but. It is understood W. H. Levensaler is the outside agent.—
Hall’s Family Fills ore the best.
180 00
John A. Vlg9e
I tbat another motor has been ordered and Lincoln County News.
118 00
F. A. Waldrbn, Blst
I*Mt arrives here before the crusher Is set
200 00
Wardwell Bros.
Was deaf—can now bear.
John Ware
1,076 80
Evervbody Elaye So.
Breath bad—now sweet.
I °I> will be used Instead of the one here
490 80
Qeo. H. Wure
Throat tore—now well.
jtew. The rook which will be crushed
Casoarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
486 80
Edward Ware
derful
medical
dl'scoverv
of
the
age,
pleas
Voice
bad—now
good.
|Mid put on t])Q ttreeti will be purchased ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
E. F. Webh
176 00
Couldn’t smell—now I oan.
867 00
Mrs. Sophia G. Webber
farmers, and bids for tarnitblDg the and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
1 used “Caoterlne” the Catarrh Cure that cure
Webber & Phllbriok
888 00
I'atDe per ton will be received at the cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, eatarrb.
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
Snmner A. Wheeler
108 60
iMayor’s ofiBoe until 8 o’clock next Satnr- and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
For sale in Watervllle and No. Vossalboro
8U0 00
George P. White
of C. C. C. to-day; 10,25,50cents. Holdand
at 8. 8. LIQHTBODY’S PHARHACIBS.
evooihg.
177 00
BHm Fannie Wood
guaranteed to cure by all druggista.

MelvQIe O. Freeman, a graduate of
i Colby, has been engaged as prlnolpal of
t le Kenmebunk high school for the oom-

c

Prevent Headache |

People Who Pay Annually Into the City
Coftera Over flOO Eaob.

and purify the blood, cure Constipation
and aid dij^estion, by taking Tarrant’s
Effervescent Seltzer Aperient, the di'st
anti most pleasant remedy.

•
S
J
•

50c. and tl.
Sold by druggista for 50ycnrs. •
TARRANT A CO., Chemists, New York.
■

WAR WITH

SPfllH

Reliable War News
IIV THIS

OWEA'r

National Family
Newspaper
FurtilAUetl by Spec-bU CorrospoudiMitft
tit the front.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
win contain all Important war nows of tho dully edition.
.Special illspatehes up to the hour of puhllcatiou
Careful attention will he given to Farm and Family Tuples. Foreign
Correspoiidonio, Alarket Iteports, and all genertsl news of the World and
Nation.
We furnish Tho New York Weekly Trlhiiiio and your favorite home
paper,

THE WATERVIIiLE MAIL,
Bot|i one year tor
Send all orders to THK MAIU, W

S. L.
-------- 'THCia--------

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
----- I3Sr IvIA.IIN'E.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
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LIVES AFTER YOU

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
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THE EVENING MAIL
DELIVERED FOR

10 Cents a Week.
The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from T2.d0
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale hero in the
aftcruoou can do.

10 Cents a Week.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FF^EIGHT DEPOT

jp'aneral Directors and Farnlshlug Undertakers.
Largest stock, new goods to seleot from. Embalmiug a specialty; nou-poisonou^
oompounds. Stook parlors at 11 Masonio Buildiog, Common Street. Lady assistan^
when desired. Night and Sunday calls from residence, Frederick D. Nudd, 8 Pleasan
Street, Ci^, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard plaoe, Winslow, Me., Coroner o
Kennebec Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agents Telephone, 62>4

“DIFFICDLT POINTS”
Elucidation Desired by the Spanish
Oeliberators.

and bay. The commission will be ac
tually a peace conimisslon and wfil pre
pare the treaty which will terminate
formally the war with Spain.
How
ever, a suspension of hostilities may be
sooner declared when the Spanish gov
ernment shall definitely accept the con
ditions laid down and renounce its au
thority over Cuba and Porto RlcO)
LETTER PROM SHAFTER.

ADVANCE OF OUR ARMY ON SAN JUAN
Future of Philippines to Be De
cided by a Commission.
Madrid, Aug. 3.—The cabinet council
aat Monday afternoon, and afealn for
four hours In the evening discussing the
peace terms. A dispatch was then sent
to Washington for "further explanation
■of some dllhcult points.”
The Impressions are less favorable.
■The terms laid down by the TJ'nlted
i^tates are harder In tone and substance
than was supposed, esijeelally regard
ing the I’hilipplnes, where scope Is left
for Agulnaldo and the natives to inter
fere in the final settlement before the
mixed coniinisslon, which would create
/.•onditlons in the ar( hipelago rendering
the working of Spanish lule almost im
possible. It is rumored also that Amer
ica Insbits on Spain psiying the munici
pal debts of tile Spanish West Indies
and old standinir claims of American
citizens.
Sunday a regiment stationed here
fihowed sue hs^ns of dissatisfaction th.it
promiit m.i asures had to be taken.
Three of tiie ringleaders were arrested.
On the sliength of similar sutpiclon:;
num' i-ous changes have been made
among the ollicers of other regiments.
It is not known whether Carlltm or re
publicanism is at the bottom O' tlm dis
affection; but the changes liai e c.aused
a great deal of uniili asantness because
in some cases the .suspicions i.-ore (lultc
groundless, while it is well koowfi that
many ofllcers retain their jiosts who
are undouIdKlIy hostile to llie govern
ment and the dynasty, nrd who are
exi'eeled to give expression to their hos
tility as srsin as iieace is concluded.
OX THK ItOAI) TO SAN JUAN.
American Flag Flung Out In Ar.otliRf
City of thiT’rovinre.St. Thomas, Aug. 2.—Colopel llulings,
with 10 comijanies of the Sixteenth I'ennsylvania, lias o.eeni'ied Juan lolaz, about
eight mih.s northeast of Ponce on the
road to San .Tuan. The American Hag
was raised, and it was greeted with gren*
enthusiasm by the populaee. The Columlila went ashore while attemiitirg to
•enter the hai bor of Ponce, but it is Loped
ishe will be lloatcd without trouble.
The Dixie left here Saturday morning
for Ponce. She scouted along the north
coast of Porto Rico, and, passing In close
to San Juan, fired a defiant six pounder,
striking the base of the castle. The
Spaniards made no reply. In the en
trance to San Juan harbor the Dixie saw
two masts and a chimney, evidently of a
steamer sunk by the Spaniards to block
the passage. The Dixie arrived at Ponce
Saturday evening, where she found the
Colunibla, the Massachusetts, the Cin
cinnati, the Gloucester and 10 transports.
The following is the text of the mayor’s
proclamation. Issued at Yauco, as a
United States city. “Today the citizens
of Porto Rico assist In one of her most
beautiful feasts. The sun of America
shines upon our mountains and vallej-s
this day of July, 1898. It Is a day of
glorious remembrance for each son of
this beloved, isle, because for the first
time there waves over It the flag of the
stars, planted in the name of the govern
ment of the ITnlted States of America by
the major general of the American «rm,v,
Mr. Miles. Porto Ricans, we are by the
miraculous intervention of the God of the
Just given back to the bosom of our
mother, America, in whose waters nature
placed us as people of America. To .her
we are given back In the name of her
government by General Miles, and we
must send our most expressive salu
tation of generous affection through our
conduct towards the valiant troops rep
resented by distinguished officers and
commanded by the Illustrious General
Miles. Citizens, long live the govern
ment of the United States of America.
Hail to their valiant troops! Hall Porto
Rico, always American!"
In spite of the brave words of‘the
pronunclamento of Captain General
Macias, Spanish power In Porto Rico Is
rapidly crumbling.
P. C. Hanna,
United States consul at San Juan until
war was declared, gives the following
text of a dispatch received by him from
a Spanish official lathe northern part of
the Island:
"Resistance Is impossible.
The volunteers have refused to march,
and we have no ammunition.”
Mr.
Hanna declined to give the name of his
Informant, but it Is known tMat he has
excellent sources of Information^ He
has all along insisted that the native
I^orto Ricans were eager for a change
from Spanish to American rule, and that
the only danger In the island was from
. / the Spanish regulars under direct com
mand of the captain general.
General Miles has not yet directed a
general forward movement In advance
of the debarkation of the main body of
the troops, all of whom have arrived.
At Guayamo, 27 miles east of Ponce,
200 Spanish regulars, under instructions
from the captain general, seized the
funds of the town. The residents re
elsted, and General Miles was appealed
to for help.
He has advised a naval
demonstration In front of the town.
Troops may be sent If the reported pres
ence of th^ Spanish regulap-there Is
confirmed.
Tales of looting and out
raging continue, the reports covering
numerous small towns In the province ol
Ponce.
COMMISSION WILL DECIDE.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Whether Spalr
Bball retain possession of the Philip
pinee as a whole or In part le to be left
to a commission to determine.
Tht
reason for deferring tbs decision as tc
the future of the Islands in this fashioE
Is because the administration is not yel
satisfied Itself; it is not clear at tbif
moment what sound policy should dic
tate in the matter. Meanwhile, and
until the commission has satisfactorily
dtsposed of the future of the islands
the ITnlted States Is to exercise a military govenutaent over Manila barboi

will make or'.y a . .iw . : resistance.
Dewey expect.s to lai.e the city without
losing.a single man. Pheuld Dewey and
Merritt begin the attack Augustin will
propose to capitulate on the folfowlng
terms: The Spanish troops to march out
with the honors of war; the Soldiers and
officials to be permitted to return on
parole to Spain; and an assurance to be
given that the lives and property of
S] Rrl.irds uill be protected from native
attack.
Tlic !-'rn'.'ltah officer who reported In
Manila tlie destruction of Admiral CerVfcla's sue: Li ;i
treated as a traitor
and thr=‘at?ncd \, lth death. While rid
ing near Malatc the other day General
Ande:son narrowly escaped being shot
by the enemy.
TREATED LIKE BRUTES.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The secretary of
war has received the following letter
from General Shatter transmitting the
commissioners’ report of the surrender
of the Spanish army at Santiago: “I
take the liberty of sending to you, this
morning, a copy of the agreement be
tween the commissioners on my part and
the commissioners on the part of the
government of Spain for the surrender
New York, Aug. 2.—Dr. A. M. Lesser,
of eastern Cuba. The schedule Just sub who arrived from Santiago on the Con
mitted shows there to he a little over cho with 172 sick and wounded soldiers,
22,000 men and officers, about 6000 more speaking regarding conditions on board
men than I have had myself, and I am the transport, said:
"Orders were re
glad to say that we have got all these ceived to supply the Concho with lOUO
men with very little loss of life com rations for 175 persons who were ordered
pared to what it would have been had w’e on board of her.
In order to secure a
had to have fought them. The city of return home the men will frequently
Santiago Is simply a network of forti affect illness to such a degree that It
fications at every street corner. I had may be often hard to determine whether
no proper conception of Us strength until one Is sick or not. This was particular
I went into it, although I knew those ly SO/ l« the case of the Concho’s sick.
old Slone towns were naturally very
"JI"cliolnes were .supplied therefore In
strong. Everything Is going admiral)ly, qiiaiititles thought to be sufficient, but
so far as thp transfer Is concerned, and
on the eve of rtepai ture I found.the snthe Spanish, troops are behaving well,
tire sl'.lp’s laod, excepting possibly 26
as they are perfectly delighted at the
liehsons, suffering from fevers and bowel
thought of getting home.
(loi'hles, for which there proved to be
"f)l tho.si; here who served throughout
an insufficient supply of medicines on
the civil war, all declare they never had
board the ship.
The rations put on
anything that could compaie with it for
hai'dship. With only one set of clothes, werx"- Ihcvcfore unfit to he served to the
'J'hc supply of water wa.s
ollicers have been until now rained on ‘ sick men.
nearly every day, carrying three days’ ' also impure and unfit for use, Kaving
rations, like the men, on their person been taken aboard at Tampa In May.
and suffering every privation that an.v 'rhe Concho lias but 68 stateroom berths.
man can; added to all these privations, Bunks were provided for the men be
in addition, all the horrors of disease In tween decks, but being devoid of matan unknown land and very limited ac .tresses, and owing to the intense heat,
commodations should they be wounded. | were practically useless. The men could
The spii it .shown liy tliem and liy the | not live below, many being compelled to
sleep on deck under awnings.
whole army was .sinii)ly grand.'”
WHITE CROSS SOCIETY.
BIRIFF CAPTAIN EVANS.
Washington, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Creighton
Characteristic Letter to an Editor Who and Mrs. Snyder of Portland, Ore., who
Criticised Him For "Cuss" Words.
are among the organizers of the AVhite
Nv>v York, Aug. 2.—Following is a copy Cross Societj', were introduced to the
ol a letter sent by Captain Evans in re- president yesterday by Senator Thurs
•ply lu an article pubiisLed bj Ihe Index ton of Nebraska. These ladles are here
at Williamsiiort, Pa., praisii.g Captain to obtain full recognition for the society
Pnilip of the Texas for his "ta'ler action In army work, and have alrejtdj' ar
player" and making contrast between ranged lo send a corps of trained nurses
caiilain Philip's action and what is le- to Manila, together with a large amount
ferred to by the paper as the "freciuentiy of supplies. They have tendered as
published profanity of Ca'piain Evans:" sistance In such work In any direction
the government may designate. The
Guantanamo Buy, Cuba, July 23.
Dear Sir—J btg to acknowledge there- president expressed his appreciation of
ceii t today of a copy of your paper which the constant evidence of the patriotism
yoii have been good enough to send to of American women.
me. I am somewhat at a loss to know
SICKNESS AT CAMP THOMAS.
whether you sent it for the puipose of
calling my attention to the cuss winds
Washington, Aug. 2.—Commissioner
atlriliutcil to mo in the newspapers, or t" Evans -returned to Washington from
Captain J’l iliir’s oHJeial show of dhristlan Camp Thomas, Chlckamauga park, yes
spirit in announcing to his men on the terday, and described to Secretary Alger
Ciuarterdeck of the Texas, after the battle the conditions of affairs at that great
of Santiago, that he believed In almighty camp. The commissioner’s report is
God. As, however, you have seen fit to more encouraging than those which
drag my name Into your newspaper, I have been received from other sources.
hope that you will publish this reply
that those who have read your issue of
July 15 may read what I have to say
about It.
I have never considered it necessary,
and I am sure that a great majority of
officers in the navy do not consider it
necessary, to announce to their crews
that "they believe In almighty God.” I
think that goes without saying. We,
each of us, have the right to show by our
actions how much we are imbued with
this belief. Captain Philip had a perfect
right to show this to his men as he did;
it was simply a matter of taste.
Now for myself: Shortly after the
Spanish cruiser Vizcaya had struck her
colors and my crew had secured the
guns, the chaplain of the ship, an excel
lent man, came to me and said: "Cap
tain, shall I say a few words of thanks
to almighty God for our victory?" I
said: "By all means do so; I will have
the men sent aft for that purpose,” and
was on the point of doing so when it was
reported to me that a Spanish battle
H. CLAT £VANB.
ship was standing towards us from the
eastward. My first duty to God and my The commissioner says that the total
country was to sink this Spanish bat sick rate In General Poland's whole di
tleship, and I Immediately made prep vision does not exceed 4 percent. The
arations to do so. When it was dis same low rate .obtains among the Ten
covered that this ship was on Austrian nessee soldiers. The usual sick rate
1 found my ship surrounded by boats among troops in an encampment Is said
carrying dying and wounded prisoners, to be about 6 percent. General Wade
and others of the crew of the Vizcaya to told the commissioner last Thursday
the number of 250. To leave these men tc that his sick roll that morning was about
suffer for want of food and clothing 2000 men, there being between 45,000 and
while I called my men aft to oiler prayer 50,000 troops in the camp.
was not my idea of either Christianity or
SPOILS OF THE WAR.
religion. I preferred to clothe the naked,
feed the hungry and succor the sick, and
Key West, Aug. 2.—The Spanish
I am strongly of the opinion that al schooner Dolores, 60 tons, loaded with
mighty God has not put a black mark corn and provisions, and bound from
against me on account of It. I do not Progreso, Mex., for Batabano, “has been
know whether I shall stand with Captain added to the list of war prizes. She was
Philip among the first chosen in the captured by the Eagle near Corrlentes
hereafter, but 1 have this to say In con bay.
•
clusion, that every drop of blood in my
The Badger, whlcji took her prizes to
body on the afternoon of the 3rd of July Tortugas a few days ago, is there await
was singing thanks and praise to al ing orders. Her prizes are a barge, «
mighty God for the victory we had won. brig and a towboat, which were trying
Yours respectfully,
to get from Nuevltas to Havana.
Robley D. Evans.
Three hundred and elghty-two slok
and wounded Spanish soldiers, some of
TO ATTACK MANILA.
whom have lost legs and arms, are
aboard prizes which are held In quaran
Hong Kong, Aug. 2.—Letters from tine.
Cavltb dated July 29 say that General
CHARGED WITH LYING.
Merritt Is completing his preparations
to attack Manila, ijnd that otherwise
Des Moines, Aug. 2. — Lieutenant
l(here Is nothing doing. The blockade Is Butdair Hartung is under military ar
strictly maintained, and no date hat rest, charged with obtaining a furlough
been fixed for the attack, though it will under false pretenses to marry Bessie
probably be made as soon as the Amer Coddlngton. The bride and groom are
ican transports arrive.
The troops are residents of Des Moines. Hartung
from San Francisco continue to cnj.iy is a member of the Twelfth signal com
good health. The Spaniards, It Is fur^ pany In Chicktunauga, and Miss Cod
ther announced, have determined to dlngton, now Mrs. Hartung, is a popular
hold oufuntll peace Isjproclalmed. 'J'lu member of the most select Des Moines
Insurgents who are domiciled here saj society. A week or more ago the lieu
that the inhabitants of the Islands art tenant appeared In Des Moines on leave
confident that a republic will be es' of absence, and hts friends were sur
tablished.
prised shortly afterwards by an an
AUGUSTIN READY TO GIVE IN.
nouncement of his marriage. Upon his
return to Chlckamauga he was promptly
London, Aug. 2.—A dispatch to The taken Into custody. It is alleged he as
Daily Mall froiji Hong Kong, dated A.ug. signed as a reason for obtaining a fur
1, says: News has. been received liere lough his lather’s serious Injury. The
from Manila that the other day the senior Hartung was but slightly bruised.
Amsfican troops went to the assistance
almanac. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3.
of the rebels, wh9 had been expelled from
Sun rises—4:38; sets, 7.
their trenches by the Spaniards. The
Moon rlsee—7:68 a. m.
latter retired hiefore the American ad
vance. The rebels have been shelling High tide—11:30 a. rii.; 12 p. ra.
Clearing weather la Indicated for New
Manila from four guns on the south side
England by tonight. Wednesdt^, with
of the city.
perhaps Thursday, promises fair, with
Admiral Dewey has received word fron
Captain General Augustin that iTe U rising temperature; easterly winds, be
coming variable; southerly and westerly
willing to surrender so soon ns he can
do BO honorably. It ia believed that he by Wednesday.
‘1

IS HE A YARN SPINNER
Nova Scotia Captain Pictures Him
self as Shrewd.
HOW HE DECEIVED THE YOSEMITE.
American Army to Be Blown to
Smithereens In San Juan.

OBINA.
Tbfl party from Wpterville that
been camping on the shore of the
broke camp Tuesday.
Mr. J. A. Wnodeum and family
have been visiting friends in Boston
few weeks returned home Tuesday.

have
lake
who
for a

Mr, Everett Farnsworth who went to
Boston on his wheel a week ago, has re
turned home.
Miss Allle Heald of Gardiner, formerly
of Waterville, is visiting Miss Abbie Sturtevant.
Mrs. E. L. Allbee has gone to Gardiner
for a few days.
Mrs. Tberon E. Doe bas gone to WIscasset to visit her parents for a short
time.

Reaches the Pain

The HOP PLASTER pesetratet—ffoei I
rlffhttothQ flpo^rellef Is instant. No other I

plaster has such penetratliig, soothing, tuiin-1
Killing, strengthening properties—fresh noDs. I
extracts and balsams. If instantlp relieves I

sharp pain, dull pain,,nervous pain, and all I
I soreness,
...........
‘ weakness.........
inflammation,
no mat-1
tor where located or how severe.

Beyond doubt the best plaster ever prepared. I
I Genuine has *'Hop Plaster Co., Boston/* |
printed on both sides of the Plaster,
'
Drug and country stores everywhere sell it

PIMPLES

*‘jny wife had
on her face, but
has been taking CASCAKETS and they
Miss Edith Howe of Fitchburg, Mass., sbe
have all disappearoa. I bud been troubled
is visiting at Mr. F. O. Brainerd’a.
Trltii constipation for some time, but after tak
ing the'' first Casoaret I bave bad no trouble
Mrs. Adeline Small who was so severe w ith this ailment. AYe cannot speak too high
Pbed AVaktman,
ly injured in a runaway accident a year ly of Cascarets.”
5708 Germantown Ave., Bhlladelphla, Pa
ago in Waterville, has returned to her
home In China.

Provlncetown, Aug. 2.—The schooner
Bravo, Captain Emeno, arrived in port
Monday afternoon from San Juan, Porto
Rico, for orders. Her master reports
that he succeeded In running the blocklade at the latter port and disposed of a
Master Willis Flye Washburn bas gone
cargo of food at high prices. Captain
Emeno said: "AVe arrived off San Juan to Massaohusetts and New Hampshire to
on July 6 and ran the blockade, which visit friends during hla vacation
Miss Vena NpIbou and Miss Kdith
at that time we did not know existed,
it having been declared after we left Washburn have gone to Prof. J. K.
Lunenberg, N. S. AVhile wo were trying Soule’s for a week’s visit.
to make the liarbor we sighted a big
Rev. W. O. Ayer of Brockton, Mass.,
steamer, which later proved to be the supplied the pulpit of the Baptist church
A’osemlLe. She sighted u9 and put about Sunday. He was much liked and all
at full steam to overhaul u§; and I put who heard him were highly pleased with
the schooner about under the Impression bis sermon.
that she rnighl be a blockade;'. As we
The C. L. Y. A. had a picnic at Birch
neared her the Yosemite changed her Pond on Wednesday which was well at
course to the westward, and in a short tended and a very enjoyable time A good
time we came about and made for the breeze being one of the delightful features
htirbor. The cruiser thereupon changed many availed themselves of the oppor
her course to overtake us, and again the’ tunity of a sail CD our beautiful lake.
Bravo was put about to meet the Y’oMr. John Gerald bas sold out his moat
semite. The latter when near us again
changed her course, and naturally we business and gone to Massaohusetts
did likewise, this maneuvering occurring where be has employment, in a mill:
several iii.its until finally we were nearly
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's Ex
opposite the ha'rbor. I decided to lisk
getting in, as we were between the fire tract of Wild Strawberiy. Cures dysen
nausea.
or the Spanish torts and the Y'osemite, tery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
If altunpt was made to stop us. I set Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless.
the Signal; ‘is it safe to enter'.’’ and, rectiviiif; an allirmative reply, sailed in.
ALBION.
“AYe remained at San Juan fer seven
The American Benefit society hold a
days, in the rjieuntime disposing of the
cargo, consisting of dour and fish. Ifiour lawn soc'able and dance Saturday eve
Sciu uu i.:u jjer sack of 200 pounds, i’ro- ning.
vlslons wore very high, salt fish being 30
Among the recent arrivals of summer
cents a pound. 'Our agent r\dvised us to visitors are Mrs. Cbae. Thompson, Mrs.
remain aboard while in port, infoimlng Luna Pock, Mr. P. W. Drake, Mrs. Nellie
us that the natives were more hostile Furbush, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Plummer.
than ever, classing us as allies of the
E . J. Crosby is spending bis vaoa
Americans. AA’hlle entering port the
Spaniards crowded the wharves, hooted tiou in town.
and cursed us notwithstanding that we
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Stratton of Clinton
were bringing them supplies. AVhile In arc in town for 5 few days. ■
port we kept a watch aboard day and
Dr. Tukey has received orders to report
night.
at New York at once. He is uncertain to
■ "San Juan Is strongly fortified, espe which branch of the U. S. service be Is to
cially on the land side. There are be be assigned.
tween 25,000 and od.voO soldiers there,
Wallace Libby Is erecting B new store.
and they have been preparing for the
coming of the Americans. Strong de
Dr. Day Is boarding at N. R. Welling
fenses In shape of earthworks and rifle ton’s.
pits have been erected. Th.ere was also
Mrs. Groton of Augusta has been In
a plot to blow up the entire American
army when it reaches the city. The town the past week.
Spaniards have laid pipes under the
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
ground, filled with powder and other ex
plosives, leading to mines beneath the one’s vitals couldn't be mneb worse than
city. Should their defenses fall they t^e tortures of itoblng pili s. Yet there’s
intend to surrender the city, allowing a cure. Doan’s Ointment never falls. '
the American troops to take possession,
and ■when the Americans are well within
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
the city, a signal
be given, causing
Mrs. Jane Hoxle came yesterday to
the mines to do th'eir deadly work, and, spend a week with her sou, Aldeu B.
as they believe, annihilate the Ameri Hoxle.
can army In that vicinity. These pipes
also lead to a mine -three miles outside I Henry Wentworth and family of Massathe city. Before the signal is given the ohusetts. Is visiting at his father’s, Wm.
.Spanish army will be far away from Wentworth’s.
danger.
Isaac Hoxle died quite suddenly Mon
“After taking on a cargo, of sugar on day, Aug. 1, of inflammation of the bow
the I3th, also 45 Sijanish persons, all of els.
whom were wealthy, they hoping to
reach Spain by way of St. Themas, we
Women love aolear.bealthy complexion.
set sail. .AVe found the channel blocked, Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood
the Spaniards having sunk a large ves Bitters makes pure blood.
sel in the middle and also placed obstruc
tions on both sides of the craft. A por
ENCAMPMENT WORK AT B.4NGOR.
tion of the wreckage was removed so we
There will be a special meeting of
could proceed, but this was Immediately
replaced after we passed. No doubt this Katabdin Enoampmont, P. M., tonight.
•was done owing to the presence of Span The degree staff of Jeptha encampment of
ish passengers on board. We got under Augusta will be present and work the
way at 6:30 p. m. on the 13th, everyone purple degree. The staff will be aooom
on board expecting to meet a jalockading panled to Bangor by a large number of
craft. AVe were not disappointed, for tfie members of the encampment and an en
Yosemite again showed up. She fired a joyable time is expected. Among the
shot across our bow, but we kept on, and visitors that will be present will be Past
once more she fired, and I concluded to Grand* Chief Patriarch F. L. Pond, of
slow up, fearing a third shot would hit Augusta and Grand Junior Warden
us. A terrible sea was on at the time. Horace Loverlng of Waterville. Supper
The cruiser lowered her boat and at will be served In the banquet ball after
tempted to reach us, but owing to the the conferring of the degree.—Bangor
News.
roughness of the sea the boat put back
before It reached half the distance. AVe
kept a riding light over the stern, and re
A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t complete
mained hove-to, expecting she would without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’s EoleoHeals outs, bruises, stings,
make another attempt to reach us, but trlc Oil.
instead she hoisted her boat aboard and sprains. Mouaroh over pain.
steamed toward the harbor entrance.
"We proceeded on our course, reaching
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
St.. Thomas July 19 and landing our pas
A startling incident, of which Mr.
sengers. The next day the Yosemite John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
arrived, being relieved from block subject, is narrated by him as follows:
ade duty. AVhile at San Juan the Span “I was in a most dreadful condition. My
ish torpedo boat Terror, which had been skin. was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
coated, pain continually in back
seriously Injured by an American war tongue
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ship previously, had undergone repairs ing weaker day by day. Three physi
and was waiting her chance with the cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
other Spanish warships to escape dur friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
ing the nighttime and attack the.block- and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
aders.”

I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
New York, Aug. 2.—A draw wae the another victim.” No one should fall to
decision rendered las^ night at the try them. Only 60 cts per, hot at S. S.
Greater New Y'ork Athletic club. Coney Ligbtbody’s Drug Store.
T7HITE THE BETTER MAN.

Island, after Tom AVhite of Chicago and
Solly Smlni of Los Angeles had fought
26 rounds to decide the featherweight
■championship of the world. The men
met at 122 pounds, and 'White ought to
have been given the decision, as he undaubtedly, earned It. During the last
tm-ee rounds Smith took desperate
chances and fought wildly, while White
kept his temper and never lost his head.
Dave Sullivan was at the .ringside to
challenge the winner and will deposit
$1000 to bind a match with While.
LI HUNG CHANG ACCUSED.
London, Aug. 2.—The Pekin corre
spondent of the Standard says: “Mon
day the empress dowager openly re
lieved the emperor of all real power.
The ministers take their Instructions
directly from her, and LI Hung Chang
practically eupersedes the foreign'bffice.
It is rumored that Sir Claude Mac
Donald, the British minister, has ac
cused Chang of betraying China to
Russia, and it is said that Chang has
threatened to demand the recall of Mac
Donald.
I
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BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE In the world for
Cuts, Bfuises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Ohapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Llghtbody.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement, that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she was
treated for a inonth by her family physi
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
that no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggehted Dr. King’s New Dis
cover for Consumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
its use and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does Uer
own housework, and is as well as she
ever was. IlVee trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at S. S, Lightbody’s Drug
Store. Large bottles 60 cents and |1.0O.

w it- ‘j:

CANDY

CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REOIftTERKO

Plonsnnt, Palatable. Potent. Ta 9 Good. Do
Gooil, Never Sicken. Wonkeii.or Grl|. lOo, 25c. 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
fitoritnK Uomet!}' (’«ra]>ftnr« Cliloiiyo, Monlrpnl, Netr York. S14

Mlfl Trt PAlT^ Sold and g^nnranlced by all druKRIJ* I If-OAv foists to evUli: Tobacco Uabit.

To Farmers
Who Wish
To Realize
Dollars.

Editors of The Maii. ; I have now
nearly one tlioii’sand thoroughbred and
grade Shropshire sheep which I wish
to scatter nil 5ver the State of Maine,
as I believe this breed is the best
adapted to our wants.
They are of large size, far exceed
ing the Southdowns or Merinoes, with
heavy fleeces of good grade wool, and
perfect shape for valuable mutton. As
breeders they stand at the head, being
sure lamb raisers. If bred when both
male and female are fat and thriving,
twin lambs are the sure result. As
mothers, no breed of sheep supercede
the fcihropshires.
To enable farmers in the State of
Maine to start flocks of full bloods, I
wish to advertise through your valua
ble paper, a novel way to enable
those wishing to start full blood
flocks of sheep, to do so with as little
cost as. possible.
To give Maine
farmers an idea, so they will not call
my prices “Jew prices,” I wish to
state that Merrill & Libby purchased
for me in Michigan a band of thor
oughbred Recorded Shropshires, 156
in number, at $12 per .head; it cost
fifty cents per head freight, to ship
them to Waterville; 70 of this Hock
were bucks and buck lambs, two have
died. During the winter I have raised
100 lambs from 80 ewes, all of which
I have had recorded ; the balance of
the sheep are half bloods, well marked,
with black faces.
The thoroughbreds were sheared
April Ist, and clipped 11 lbs. of choice
wool.
I will sell in pairs, one buck and
ewe to be shipped September 1st, iu
suitable crates, to any party ordering
same on or before that date, sheep to
be crated and shipped F. O. B., no
sheep to be over five years old, with
registry papers sent by mail with book
of instructions for future registration,
the following described sheep and
lambs:
One best year old buck, with ewe,
150 lbs. each, price, $30 a pair.
One best year old buck with ewe,
125 lbs. each, price $25 A pair.
One best year old buck or lamb
with year old ewe or lamb, 100 lbs.,
$20. ■

One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 100 lbs., $15 a pair.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 90 lbs., $12 per pair.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 60 lbs., $10 per pair.
The above sheep and lambs to be
all of line form and perfect.
Each crate of sheep to be accom
panied by certificate of sworn weigher.
Correspondence sClicited.

H. I. LIBBY.
WATERVILLE, - - ME.
T
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